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HIS MAJESTY, KING REX, 
ENTERS CRESCENT CITY

us.
Iĉ ta

-To n

IS GREETED AND  CHEERED BY A S 
SEMBLED THOUSANDS

WEATHER IS PERFECT
THE CARNIVAL NOW IN FU LL  SWING  

a n d  n e w  ORLEANS IS L IT 
ER ALLY  CROWDED

PROTEUS APPEARS TO N IG H T
Tl»« Congeitlon Is Being Added to Hourly 

By the Incoming Trains—All Hotels and 
Boarding Houses Are Full, and Visitors 
Buy Tickets and Sleep In Rooms at 
Turkish Bath Houses

(By Associated Press.)
n e w  ORLEANS. Feb. 23.—With thous

ands of visitors here from every part of 
the country and with every arriving train 
swelling the congestion of strangers, the 
New Orleans carnival Is now In full 
swing. Every hotel is crowded to its ca
pacity and hundreds of hoarding houses 
are overflowing with guests.

The weather Is perfect and the routes 
of the parades present a mass of color. 
Rex. king of the carnival, made his en
try Into the city today amid the acclaim 
of thousands. Tonight Proteus will ap
pear In a gorgeous pageant.

SLEEP IN TURKISH  BATHS
There Is not enough room at any of the 

hotels now to accommodate the smalle.st 
portion of the visitors that are arriving 
on every train. One of the latest rusc.s 
that the up-to-date traveler adopts upon 
arriving at the St. Charles \s to write 
down his name for a Turkish bath, and 
after getting the bath keep It all night. 
The hath entitled the holder of the tick >t 
to a bed for the night, if he wants It, 
and of course he wants it. If It is the only 
bed obtainable in the city.

An object of Interest to all the crowd 
of visitors a-ho were at the St. Charles 
yMterday was the cake hattlesh'p 
Brooklyn which was on the banquet table 
FHday night at Antonie’s where the ban
quet was tendered to Admiral Schley. 
The ship Is considered by those who know 
to be a work of art and after Its exhibi
tion it w ill be presented to Mrs. Schley 
as a memento of her visit to New Or
leans.

One of the sorry features o f the carni
val Is the lateness of the trains. Nearly 
every train 1s from five to thirteen hours 
late. No one seems to have a good ex
planation for this state of affairs and 
there does not seem to be any remedy for 
I t

NEW STRAINS TO THE •
WORDS “ AMERICA”  •

(By A-'.soclated Press.) •
NEW  YORK, Feb. 23.—Competl- •  

tlon for the gold medal which is of- •  
fered by the Society of the Cincln- •  
natl of the state of Rhode Island for •  
the best musical composition adapt- •  
‘•<1 to the words of Samuel Ftancls •  
Smith’s “ America,”  has closed. •  

Great Interest has been shown by •  
American composers, and more than •  
three hundred compositions have •  
been contributed. Th<-se must be •  
played before the committee having •  
the matter in charge. The award •  
probably will be announced July 4. •

•  • • • • • • •  • •  •  •  ^

DALUS HAS HAD 
FORTY-SEVEN 

BIRTHDAYS

WILLAHEMPYTOMRS, FAIRBANKI
WILL AGAIN BEEND CHICAGO 

STjjKE
PRESIDENT SAMUEL GOMPERS 

WILL TAKE UP CASE OF 

CLOTHING MAKERS

IN 1856 ITS CHARTER WAS 
GRANTED -  THE RIVALRY 

WITH NOW FORGOTTEN JEF

FERSON

DENTON DEFEATS
TAX ON PROPERTY

(Special to The Telegram.)
DENTON, Texas, Feb. 22.—On Friday 

night last teh ordinance levying an ad va
lorem tax on the property of the city for 
water for public purposes, which had 
been greatly agitating the public mind 
of Denton for sometime, was defeated In 
the city council, the vote standing fo jr  
for and four against the tax. when a two- 
thirds majority of the council was re
quired to pass It. The council had had 
■ereral meetings for the purpose of pass
ing the revenue ordinance, but on ac
count of the oppo.*!itlon among the peo
ple and In the council It.self to the water 
tax feature of It. action was deferred 
from time to time until Friday night la.st. 
The opposition to It being founded main
ly on the ground that It was Illegal. The 
council wrote a lener to the .attorney gen
eral at Austin which elicited the opinion 
from him that It was contrary to law. 
The opponents of the tax became stronger 
In their oppoeltion to It after the a t
torney general said It was Illegal.

EARTHQUAKES RAISE 
ISLAND LEVEL S OME INCHES

(By Associated Press.)
HONOLULU, Feb. 23 .-Naval Governor 

Bchroeder of the Island of Guam, who has 
arrived here, reports the occurrence of 
a severe and prolonged series of earth
quakes, which have raised the level of 
the Island some Inches. The Solace, on 
qrrtval here, smashed Into a naval wharf 
doing some damage.

She reported that during th«s»voj-age S 
liO<auclo. a bandmaster returning from 
Gttim. Jumped overboard while in.sano. 
He WHS rescued, but died Feb. 10.

SURRENDERS. CLAIMING TO
BE A DIAMOND THIEF

CBy Associated Press.)
DENVER. Feb. 23—A  young man giving 

name of Fred J. Fox, walked Into the 
■••Ice station this morning and said he 
**BteB»to surrender. He told the police | 
ke Was wanted In Detroit, Mich., for the 

of $22,500 worth of diamonds stolen 
•bun the house of Horace W. Steere, a 
*kcA*aale Jeweler. When searched at the 
AkS not a cent was found on Fox. The 
■kfice telegraphed the authorities at De- 

taking if Fox was wanted there.

'■ OBSERVE THE DAY IN CHICAGO
Associated Press.)

OHlCAOO. 111., Feb. 23.—The public 
banks. Board of Trade. Stock 

and all city and county offices 
•*• closed today in honor of Washlng- 

• ktoikday. Appropriate exercises are 
by various societies.

(Special to The Telegram.)
DALT.AS. Texas. Feb. 23.—In the hurry 

and bustle of Dallas citizens to make 
thelr’s the first city In the southwe.st, 
many have overlooked the past history of 
their municipality. they seem to have 
forgotten that nearly slxty-one years ago 
the Hrst Inhabitant In the person of John 
Neely Rryan. a Tennesseean, wandered 
out as far west as the banks of the Trin
ity and stuck down his stake near Iho 
place where the courthouse is located. It 
will also be news to many to know th:\t 
today Is the forty-seventh anniversary of 
Lialias’ Incoriioratlon as a city.

It Is exactly forty-seven years yesterday 
since Nat M. Burford. the well known 
Judge, colonel of a Confederate cavalry 
regiment, and former speaker of the 
house of representatives of the eleventh 
legislature, drew up the first charter of 
the city that was later to play such an 
important part In the commercial history 
of Texas. Tne Beel^ns. the Gilberts. 
Knights. Harwoods and other pioneer 
citizens of Dallas little dreamed of the 
future commercial Importance of th«lr 
little city at that time and It wa.s their 
only hope and de.slre in those days to r i
val Mesquite and Lancaster.

JEFFERSON WAS THE CITY
It was In tho.se days of Dalla.s' Infancy 

that Jefferson wa.s pre-eminently the llrst 
city of North Texa.s. Jefferson was the 
commercial center of this section at that 
time and the resident of the Red river 
counties freighted their goods from that 
city to their homes without so much a.s 

i giving the little tov.-n on the Trinity a 
j thought. Everything was booming at 

Jefferson. Sugar, mola.sses. flour and 
other comTTiodlti“ s were unlftaded from 
the steambo;it.s that plied the Red river 
and the town wn.s filled to overflowl ig 
with planters, who went there to pur
chase their supplies.

Dallasites looked up to the residents of 
.Tefferson and prized with envy at th-’ir 
commercial importance. They tried to 
emulate her l>y attempting navigation on 
the Trinity, but the venture w.a.̂  a fa il
ure on several occas'ons. The lYallas 
eiflz- n.s weie made of the rlg.d stuff, how
ever. and they beg.an to pu.sh ahead 
slowly, but surely. The rich territory 
surrounding the town so.in juished it to 
the front and it became a rival of the 
river city 150 miles to the east. JeffT - 
son's bayou began to fill up with mud and 
the craft-s that made the landing at ,ne 
town were smaller and .smaller as the 
years went b>v JeffCTSon dropped back 
ana Dallas forged ahtai In commercial 
activity and soon the former city was left 
far in the rear, a de.solite. abandoned 
river town.

BANQUET BY BRITAINS
FOR D ^ D  R. FRANCIS

(By Associated Press.)
LONEKJN. Feb. 23.—Ex-Governor Da

vid R. Francis of Missouri, who is on a 
Euro!>ean mission as the president of the 
St. Loiil-s exposition, is to be the chief 
guest at the American Socloty’s banquet 
at the Hotel Cecil thi.s evening In com
memoration of Washington's birthday. 
D. C. Haldeman will preside and among 
those who have accepted Invitations to 
be present are the lord mayors of Lon
don. Liverpool, Manchester and other 
large municipalities of the United King
dom, the presidents of numerous cham
bers of commerce and the heads of 
steamship lines and other large Indus
tries. The American ambassador and 
other diplomats also will be present.

(By Associated Press.)
CHICAGO. Fel). 23.—President Samuel 

Gompers of the American Federation ot 
Labor has reached Chicago to take up and 
adjust the labor strife that Is now tying 
up the clothing indu.stiy of the city. He 
will hold a joint meeting with all con
cerned today.

Mr. Gompers said that the American 
Federation of Ijibor had sent one of Us 
prominent men to the Philippines on a 
secret mission. While there he will ex
amine Into the indu.strtal conditions of 
the country, especially on the growth and 
present status of the Chinese and the half 
breed. He will also go to China and Ja
pan to examine into conditions there anl 
make an investigation Into the immigra
tion to the Philippines and Hawaii.

’fhe express mes.sengers sent a delega
tion and requested that he grant them the 
right to call a convention of the twenty 
locals of the country and form a national 
organization. This will probably be done.

MAN AND WOMAN CAUGHT
IN ABOUND ICE FLOE

(By As.sociated I ’ress.)
BAYIXYRT, L. I., Feb. 23.—Without 

food or fuel for five days, Joseph Harris 
and his wife, who were caught in an fee 
floe In Great South hay last Monday and 
were rescued by a crew from the Fire 
Island life saving station, have been 
brought across the bay In “ scooters”  and 
landed here.

Mr. Harris and his wife started across 
the bay with only enough food for the 
day. ’rhe weatner became Intensely cold 
and their cathoat became Ice bound. They 
husbanded their food and fuel and hoisted 
a signal of distress. Had they been In the 
Arctic regions they could scarcely have 
been more helpless. On the sixth day the 
boat was sighted by the Fire Island crew 
and two men ventured out and rescued 
them.

CAR LINE WILL IMPROVE
D O N T A ^ K , IN DALLAS

(Special to The Telegram.)
DALLAS. Texas. Feb. 23.—It Is an

nounced that fully $40,000 will he spent hv 
the street railway companies of Dallas In 
beautifying “ Bonta Park.”  Plans for the 
big Improvements that are to be mad^ 
have been formed since the picturesque 

i site near the grounds of the Dallas Golf 
and Country Club was bought several 
weeks ago, and are to be put through Juat 
as soon as the weather will allow.

A  trained landscape artist will have 
charge of the work of making the new 
park pretty.

E L E C e

s NOTE OF POWERS ON 
MACEDONIAN REFORMS

WIFE OF INDIANA SENATOR TO 
RETAIN PRESIDENCY OF THE 
0. A. R.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Charl^z 
W. Falrbunk.s wife of the Indiana sena
tor. will again become president genera! 
of th* Daughters of the American Revo
lution. This was apparent from the sen
timent expressed by the delegates to the 
annual convention of the national so
ciety, which began Its sessions today In 
Chase’s opera-house. Delegates from 
every state In the Union tilled the thea
ter when the gathering was formally call
ed to order. ’I'he auditorium wa.s taste
fully decorated with flowers and flags for 
the occasion. Mrs. Fairbanks delivered j 
her annual address. In which she pointed 
particularly to the gratifying progress 
made during the pa.st year In the project 
for the erection of a continental hall in 
Washington In memory of the men and 
women who participated In the revolu
tion. The building will also serve as a 
national home for the society. A choice 
site near the Corcoran Art gallery has 
been bought and paid for and $61,000 has 
been raised by the society toward the 
fund needed for the erection of the build
ing. Mrs. Fairbanks delivered a brilliant 
prophecy for the future of the project in 
concluding her address. Reports of the 
other offleers were received, all of which 
showed that the gain in membership 
during the ]>ast twelve months has been 
greater than during any similar period 
since the organization of the society.

ATTEM PT TO GIVE POISON TO •  
MURDERER BY HIS SISTER •

(By Associated Press.)
S'lROUDSBOURG. Pa.. Feb. 23.— 

Poison enough to kill 150 persons, 
Intended for Charles Grether, a con
demned murderer who Is to be 
hanged on Tuesday, has been taken 
from Mrs. A. J. Corr, a sister of 
Grether.

Mrs. Corr visited the county Jail 
to bid her brother good bye. She 
acted strangely and a watchman fol
lowed her out and on pretense of be
ing in sympathy with Grether re
ceived the poison package from her.

♦

MRS. GARDNER'S MUSEUM 
AND PALACE NEAR BOSTON

BOSTON, Mas.s., Feb. 23.—The much- 
talked-of art museum and i>alace built by 
Mrs. “ Jack”  Gardner at Fenway court 
was opened to the public today for the 
first time since its completion. Notwith
standing the fact that tickets of admis
sion coat $1 the museum was thronged 
from the hour of opening. The high 
price of admission is the cause of much 
adverse comment, and it is probable that 
the price of tickets may be reduced. The 
decision of the corporation to open the 
musewm to the public but fqur dq>s each 
month is also harshly criticized.

SHERIFF, A POSSE AND BLOOD
HOUNDS AFTER A NEGRO

WACO, Texas. Feb. 23.—Sheriff Baker 
has been called to Elm Mott, nine miles 
north of here. A negro attempted as
sault on a 13-year-old white girl namol 
Royal. The girl was In the woods car
ing for her baby sister when the negro 
Appeared and grabbed the baby and ran. 
The girl followed, crying for help. The 
plan of the negro was to lure her furth'r 
Into the tlml>er. Help arrived Just in 
time. Citizens are aroused and blood
hounds are after the negro.

.•N EXPLOSIDN Dl 
DYNAMITE IS 
DISASTRDDS

THREE WORKMEN BLOWN INTO 

A RIVER AND KILLED —  ONE 

OTHER VICTIM

(By Associated Pre.ss.)
PITTSBURG. Pa., reb. 23.—A dyna

mite cxplo.eicn this morning at Rock- 
•wood. Pa., killed four men and injured a 
number of others. The gang of men was 
working on the lialtlmore and Ohio rail
road and dynamite was being thawed out 
when the explosion occurred. Three of 
tne victims were blown Into the Castle- 
man river. They are badly mutilated.

PRESIDENTS MURDERED
BECAUSE OF SIMPLICITY

(By Associated Press.) ^
NEW  YORK, Feb. 23.—Rev. Berry Oak- 

ley Baldwin, chaplain of the Washington 
Continental guards, at a special servlca 
last night said that In Washington's tlmi 
there was none of the so-called Jeffer
sonian simplicity and added:

“ I think that this so-called simplicity 
had not a little to uo with the murder 
of three presidents since Washington's 
time.”

A DALLAS WOMAN
FILES A BIG SUIT

EL PASO. Texas. Feb. 23.—In the fed
eral court today a suit for personal In
jury was filed against the Mexican Cen
tral by Mrs. l,ucy McCormick Carnes, 
daughter of Circuit Judge McCormick of 
L'allas. The plaintiff Is a resident of 
Dallas, but Is temporarily re.siding at 
Tuxp.an. at Vera Cruz. Mexico. She was 
injured, she alleged, in a wreck on the 
defendant's road at Montezuma on July 
2S, 1901. She asks for $20,250.

FOLD JEALOUSIES 
ARE FLAMING 

FORTH
PREACHER SAYS ROOSEVELT 

IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS 

STATE OF AFFAIRS

PREACHER FINISHES
SERMON FROM A CHAIR

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Feb. 23—Rev. H. W. 
Thomas of CTileago, whose efforts In b«- 
lialf of a congress of religions have at
tracted such attenSlon, fainted while 
preaching In I ’ nlty hall in thla city. After 
a few moments he recovered conscious
ness and continued hte sermon, which he 
finished sitting In a chair.

HOSPITAL SHIP SOLACE
ARRIVES AT HONOLULU

HONOLULU. Feb. 28—(B y Paclflc Ca
ble.)—The naval hospital ship Solace has 
arrived here, bound for San Francisco 
from Manila by way of Guam. Captain 
Schrtder of Guam Is a passenger on the 
•Solace. He Is returning to the United 
States on a leave of absence.

LEGISLATORS D ISAPfO INTED 
AUSTIN. Texas. Feb. 23.—Many of the 

legislators returned this morning from 
Galveston greatly disappointed at not be
ing able to visit the battleships., fhe 
legislature will not meet until tomorrow 
afternoon.

All the state departments are closed to
day on account of Arbor day, which Is a 
legal holiday.

NEW ARK. N. J.. Feb. 23.—Rev. James 
I. Vance, pastor of the North Refoi m 
church, who recently came here from 
Nashville, Tenn.. referring In his sermon 
last night to the race question said:

‘■l’re.«<idcnt McKinley, with a large 
statesmanship that made him the repre
sentative of the entire country and with 
a diplomacy that was more than genius, 
succeeded In obliterating sectional lines, 
but witiun a year of his untimely death, 
through a series of unfortunate Incidents 
the old Jealousies are flaming forth.

A SOUTHERN QUESTION
“ The race question In this country, in 

so far as It Is a negro question. Is a 
southern question. The southern people 
are trying to settle It In the face of dlf- 
flcultle.s which would stagger a people less 
brave and hopeful. 1 believe they will 
settle it to the ultimate satisfastlon of 
both whites and blacks. If misguided fa
natics and meddlesome politicians can be 
kept quiet.

“ There are prejudices In the south and 
there are prejudices In the north, east 
and west. I f  we knew better each other 
and each other’s conditions we should be 
more tolerant of honest differences, it 
is neither sane nor patriotic to conclude 
that every man who falls to adopt our 
prejudices la trying to pull dawn the flag 
and nullify the constitution’ '

CELEBRATIDN DF 
DDWIE’S ZION 

CJTY .
THOUSANDS OF FOLLOWERS 

OF THE MODERN ELIJAH OB
SERVE ANNIVERSARY

CHICAGO, in.. Feb. 23.—Today was 
the anniversary of the founding of Dr. 
Dowle's Zion City, and it was made a 
day of Jubilation by the thousands of fol
lowers of the self-styled Elijah IL A  
feature of the program was the formal 
opening of a new hotel which has been In 
course of construction at Zion City and 
which will, according to the statement of 
Dr. Dowle, accptniPOdate a thousand 
guests. Dr. Dowle took advantage of the 
large gathering of bis followers to outline 
to them his plans for the proposed Inva
sion of New .York licxt October. Ac
cording to. Ib f “prophet’s”  statements, 
the Dowleltes wfil move on the metropo
lis 10,000 strong and will occupy Madi
son Square garden for three weeks at a 
daily rental of $1,000.

"CHOCTAW JACK,” A BEAR, 
PREFERS SUjCIDE TO DALLAS
DAI.I.AS, Texa.s, Feb. 23 —Old “ Choc

taw Jack,”  the big black bear of the Dal
las zoo at the city park committed sui
cide Saturday; after beating his head 
against the stone walls of his iron grated 
cage tearing hhnself In numerous place-s 
with his claws, and inflicting all the 
bloody lnjur>- to himself that he was ca
pable of. he deliberately plunged into the 
large tank of water In the center of the 
cage, placed his head under the water 
and stubbornly held it under until he end
ed his existence by drowning. Old Jack 
was undoubtedly Insane. For several 
months his keeper and other park attend
ants had expressed the cold, unsympa
thetic opinion that Jack was simply cruel
ly vicious. For a dozen years Jack lived 
In peace and genuine domestic felicity 
with his wife “ Queenle CThoctaw.”  Sev
eral litters of cubs were bom to them 
In their city park home, which were giv
en away by th#‘ city authorltle.s to dif
ferent pemons as soon as they became 
of weaning age. Two years ago the last 
lot of eub-s—foqr In number—were born. 
Old Jack suddenly changed his nature 
tow.ird bear babies, and when the four 
little Bruins were two days old he at
tacked. murdered and ate them up. He 
was never again the happy docile, neigh
borly old Jack of earlier da>-s. Even the 
park keeper shunned him in a policy of 
protective caution.

Al>out a year ago Jack, in what was 
regarded as a fit of uneonlrollahle anger, 
attacked his wife, “Queenle." In the night 
time, or tne early morning hours. He 
beat and lacerated her until she. was 
heUdess. The park keeper of the bear de
partment arrived at the cage Just In time 
to see old Jack push Queenle into the big 
water tank, jump in .after her and de
liberately hold her head under the water 
until he had drowned her. The park 
keeper could not get to the cage In time 
to save Queenle.

Old Jack was sullen, snarly and gen
erally unpleasant ever thereafter. About 
two months ago he apparently started In 
to starve himself to death. He ate very 
little, and his keepers could not pres3nt 
anything to him that would tempt h's 
appetite. All his old acquantalnces are 
charitable enough now to credit his cruel 
and erratic conduct of the .ast two years 
to an unbaUnced mental condition.

GEORGE DIXON WILL
m e e t  ê ish  fig hter

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Oeorge Dixon, the 
former feather-weight champion, who 
came over from America some time ago. 
is to meet George Proctor, the.Southwark 
fighter. In a flfteen-round go tonight. 
Prpetor has doile some clever work In the 
ring and there *re many who believe he 
will give Dixon a tough argument.

NEW YORK IS PATRIOTIC 
(By Associated Press.)

NEW  YORK. Feh. 23.—While there was 
no official celebration today, the people 
generally observed the holiday and there 
was m generous d^pplay of bunting In hon- 
ot of the first president The public 
sebooU. federal. sUte. county and city of- 
floea, esebangga and banks, etc.,' were 
cleaod.

PRESENTED TO TURKISH GRAND 
VIZIER BY AMBASSADORS

TO CONTROL TROOPS
THE SULTAN ’S M ILITARY FORCE IS 

TO BE REORGANIZED UNDER 
EUROPEAN REGULATIONS

TO FR E E  STATE PRISONERS
Financial Measures Are Also Provided. 

There Will Be Opposition to These In
novations, but the Powers Are Deter
mined on No Modiflcatlona and Will 
Use Coercive Measures If Necessary. 
Maxim Guns Bought

(By Associated Press.)
CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 23.—The

Identical note on the subject of reforms 
In Macedonia, presented to the gq̂ and 
vizier Saturday by the Austrian and Rus
sian ambassadors, has been translated 
into Turkish and handed to the sultan.

The powers recommended the appoint
ment of an Inspector general gendarmerie 
for three years, with ample powers to act 
Independently and to requisition troops 
la case of an emergency, and to reor
ganize the gendarmerie under European 
instructions. It also makes recommenda
tions of amnesty for political prisoners 
and provides financial measures.

The powers given the inspector gen
eral and the financial measures are sure 
to encounter opposition. It is understood 
the powers are determined to admit of 
no modification In the reform scheme and 
to demand compliance without delay. 
They are prepared to adopt coercive 
measures to Insure its being carried ouL

An imperial irade has been issued au
thorizing the Turkish minister of war ta 
purchase ten additional Maxim rapid-fire 
guns.

ADMIRAL TAYLOR IS
HOAIORED WITH A SWCmO

(Special to The Telegram.)
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. 2$.—InOto 

ana today paid tribute to Rear AdmiraA 
Henry C. Taylor, chief of t̂ he bureau of 
navlgation.by the presentation of a hand
some sword in recognition of his note
worthy services as commander of the 
battleship Indiana during the war with 
Spain. A t 10:30 a. m. a Joint session ot 
the Indiana house of representatives and 
the senate was called and Admiral Tay
lor, escorted by Governor Durbin. Ad
miral Brown and other men of note, w u  
presented to th.e assembly. Governor Dim- 
bin In a short speech then presented th« 
sword to the admiral, who made suitable 
reply. A t the conclusion of the'ceremo
nies a public reception was held in tha 
corridors of the state capltol.

The sword presented to Admiral Tay
lor cost $1,500 and Is a magnificent work 
of art. The hilt cap and guard are of 
solid gold and the end of the guard is ii 
dolphin decorations, according to navy 
regulations. The handle Is of white 
.shark's skin wound with ornamental sol
id gold strips. On the steel blade U 
etched a reproduction of the scene of th* 
na -̂al battle of Santiago, where the ad
miral had charge of the batUeship In
diana, and on the obverse side Is a suit
able Inscription.

JEALOUSY PROMPTS AN
ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE

(By As.soclatcd Press.)
NEW  YORK, Feb. 23.—Princess Djenll 

Tousson. sister of the khedlve and wife 
of the Prince Djenll Tousson, recently 
made an unsuccessful attempt at self-de
struction by taking poison. The act U 
said to have been prompted by Jealousy.

The princess subsequently left Egypt 
on board of one of the royal yachts, re
fusing to see her husband, says the Her
ald’s Cairo correspondenL Her high
ness went by way of Trieste to ■Vienna, 
where It la said she is about to wed as 
Austrian counL A  divorce baa alreadj 
be»n gianted.

MILES ROSS, A NOTABLE
DEMOCRAT IS DEAD

I By Associated Press.)
NEW  BRUNSMTOW. N. J.. Feb. 2$.- 

Miles Rosa is dead at hit home here from 
Bright’s disease. Mr. Roes was one <4 
New Jersey’s delegates in every demo
cratic national convention from 1868 ta 
1892. He was one of the “ original Cleve
land ” men In 1884. He was a member of 
the democratic national executive com
mittee In 1876 and for some years there
after. He was bom In 1827.

WOMAN MURDERED FOR
LEAVING WINDOW OPEN

(By Associated Press.)
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 28.—William Rack, 

colored, shot and killed Maggie McGtn- 
nis, colored, today and la under arrest 
on the charge of murder. It Is charged 
that the woman left a window open In the 
room in which Rack was sleeping and 
this so angered him that he pursued her. 
seized her and held her In his arms while 
he placed the musale of a revolver against 
her breast and fired. He then shot him
self in the shoulder tas an attempt ta 
commit BulcUa.



TODAY'S CLOSING MARKET QUOTATIONS
F\ill R.eport 12 Ho\irs Aheatd of Any Other North Texa.s Newspaper

EARLY FIRMNESS 
IN COTTON IS 

LOST

I LIVE STOCK MARKET I
X X

RECEIPTS
Cattle. Hogs. Calves.

Today    431 201 2
Last week ................ T20 264

Top for hogs.«
Top for cows . 
Top for steers

...............$6.90
3.00

...............3.00

RECEIPTS BY RAILROADS
HOGS—Tejtiis and Paclfle. 1 car; Den

ver City. 1; Santa Fe. 1; toUil 3 oars; last 
week fetal S oars.

C A TTLE —Katy. 4 oars; Santa Fe. 3; 
Rio Grande. S; total 15 cars; last week 
total 4 <wr«.

INDIVIDUAL SHIPMENTS
Individual ehlpitients to the yards for 

the past twenty-four hours were a.s fo l
lows:

CA’CTLE—Wlndeld floott. Tlrownwood. 
209 head; Robinson & Co., UrownwiSMl. 
80; C. \V. Lusk, Comanoho, 27: Ardmore 
Oil Mill Company, Ardmore, I. T.. 56; 
J. Shiffett, Krum. 20 head and 1 oalf; D. 
B. MoKensle, Bartlett, 36; R. D. Driscoll, 
Drisooll, 83.

HOGS—R. F. WHliam.s. Wills Point, 69 
bead; J. H. Montgomery, Memphis, 91; 
F. Shiffett, Krum, 41.

W EEK OPENS W ELL
NORTH FORT WORTH. Texits. Feb. 

28.—With fair receipts of cattle and the 
customary light receipts of hogs, the 
week oj^ned steady and alrong at the 
stock yards this morning. Cattle were 
firm with cows as the majority of the 
offering. The tone of the market may 
be taken from the sale of the Scott ship
ment. There were 190 cows sent in from 
Brownwood and they averaged 822 
pounds. Swift took them at 82.55, which 
Is considered a good price.

The Ardmore, I. T., Oil Mill Company 
topped the market for cows this morning 
with 48 fat ones, which brought $3. 
Twenty head of the shipment averaged 
1,220 pounds.

The hog market was also steady to 
strong and the Packing Comi)any had to 
pay $6.90 in order to get 34 hogs averag
ing 201 pounds. They were smootli pack
ers of even quality. The offering was far 
too light for the demand. Hogs weigh
ing between 175 and 225 pounds will 
bring the best prices.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES
HOGS—This morning’s offering was of 

better quality than usual and the general 
run of prices was higher. The market 
may be considered to have advanced 20 
cents during the past week. A car load 
of hogs averaging 204^ i>ounds sold at 
$6.75 last Monday morning, while a car 
averaging 201 ]>ounds sold at $6.90 today. 
Some reperesentative sales were;

Ave. Dock. Price.
SO ..................................  122 .. $6.25
61 .................................. 179 .. 6.76
34 ...........................  201 .. 6.90
35 ........................... 19S 80 6.S0
41 .................................. 165 40 6.5o

COWS—The demand for fat cows is 
still excellent, as is shown by the price 
paid for the Ardmore Mill shipment,
which brought $3. Some sales were:
28........  853 $3.00 20....... 1.220 $.3.00
84........  679 2.75 27....... 679 2.50
• 1 ........  6S1 2.50 1....... 420 2.75
18........  905 2.25 60.......  S33 2.55
•9........  835 2..55 13....... 828 2.55
M ....... 759 2.65 14.......  881 2.55
H ....... 783 J.:<> 15....... 823 2.50

STEER—But one steer was sold this 
■tf>ming. It weighed 1.130 pounds and 
bought $3.

native .sheep. $3.75'fi 5-80: western sheep, | 
$4 (15.75: native lambs, $5'''i7.15; western 
lambs, $5.25 0 7.10.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET
1CANSAS CITY, Feb. 23—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 8.000. including l,2O0; market 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 4,000; market steady; 
light hogs, $6.70'#i 6.85; mixed, $7®7.20; 
shipping grade, $6.90''«7.10; rough, $6.85®' 
7.02» .̂

Sheep—Receipts, 3,0i»0; market tlrm.

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK MARKET
N ATIO NAL biO C K  YARDS. 111., Feh, 

23.—Cattle —Receipts, 3.000. Including L- 
800 Texan.-v; market ktcAdy; M>«e\-esi $4'''f 
5.10; stt>ckers and fee<lfrs. $2.40'S4.2.5; 
Texas fed ste«rs. $3.35<f4.40; cows ant 
heifers, $2.loco 3.10; ralrea, $6 to $10 per 
head.

Hogs—Reeelpts, 6.000; market 6 cents 
lower; liutchers, $7.16<?7..35; pigs and light, 
$6,76'o7; pai'kers, $7'<i*7.25.

Sheep—R«>eelpts, 80ft; market strong; 
native, $4.tofu 5.50; lambs, $5.40''{|i7; Texas 
sheep, $3.35@4.25.

STOCK YARDS NOTES

i .  H. I.uckett shipped 2 car loads of 
Bulls from his feed pens near the city to 
fhe Chicago market this afternoon.

Mr. Lucas of Luca.s Brothers, mer
chants and cattle dealers of Grapevine, 
was a business visitor at the stock yards 
today.

6Tarlon Sansom of the Pouthwestern 
l.lve Stock Commission Company has re
turned after a week's absence in the 
north. He visited Kansas City and Chi
cago markets.

Winfield Rcfitt was a visitor at the 
yards today, coming from Brownwoo<l 
with his shipment of 6 cars. All of the 
cows were of good quality and the .ship
ment WHS one of the most oven Mr. Scott 
has sent in this winter. The price paid. 
12.55. was equal to the highest price he 
has received for any this year.

Swift & Co. hegan the manufacture of 
♦leomargarlne on a larger scale than has 
>een hitherto attempted this morning, 
♦ho office force Is still .at work In the 
j»wer stor>- of the building, but will soon 
■ove to the new office, which Is nearing 
lempletion. Moot Of the plant s supply 
M far has been consumed near home, 
■fcrt Worth and Dallas using the bulk of 
he product.

I

I M A R K E T S  BY W I R E

The following report of the live stock 
markets Is pi.’ pared dally for The Tele-

{•am by the Fort Worth ofllce of the 
\-ans-8inider-Buel Commission company, 

tom  special reports received by wire: 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET 

CHICAGO, Feb, 23.—Cattle-—Rceelpt;-*. 
16.000; market firm: beeves, $3.60h6; cows 
•nd heifers, $1.50S?4.75; Texas steers. 
13.79® 4.50; Stockers and feeders, $2.40® 
4.50.

Hogs—Recelpt.s, 40,000; market closed 5 
to 10 cents lower; cattle 10 cents higher; 
light hogs, $6.95'!97.2rt; mixed. $6.60'fi’7,10; 
heavy shipping grades. $6,851^7.35; rough 
$.S.904f6.70.

Sheep—Receinta. 22.000; market strong;

C O T T O N  M A R K E T S
Furnished by gpecial leased w ire to 

The Telegram  from F. G. M ePeak & 
Co., Fort Worth, Tex.

NEW ORLEANS
NEW  ORLEANS. Feb. 23.—The

spot market here had a firm tone. Mld- 
uiings, 9 11-16C. Siiles. 2,500 t>ales, f. o. b. 
600. Futures cloxed steail.v. Kinging:

Oj>en. High. Ig)w. Close.
February ..........b9.68 ........ b9.6S
March ................ 9.76 9.78 9.69 9.73-74
May .................. 9.85 9.85 9.7S 9.80-81
July .................  9.92 9:92 9.S6 9.89-90

LIVERPOOL
r.IVT-RPOOL, Feb. 23.—There was a

firm tone for spits and a fair demand for 
middlings at ?.38d. Receipts were 14,000 
bales, 8.000 American: sales. 10,000 bales. 

Futures ranged as follows:
Open. Close.

February ...........................5.21-23 5.22
February-March ............... 5.20-21 5.20-21
March-Aprll ......................5.21-22 5.21-22
April-May ......................... 5.22-23 6.23
May-June .......................... 5.24-25 5.24-25
Junc-July ..........   5.25-26 5.25
July-August ......................5.24-25 3.24
August-Heptemher ........... 5.13-44 5.12
Scptember-October ...........4.84-87 4.84
October-Novomber ........... 4.60-61 4.61-62

RECEIPTS
The reeelpts of cotton at the leading 

accumulative centers today, as compared 
with the same day last year were;

Today. Last year.
Galveston ......................  4,963 8,126
New Orleans'.................. 11,960 9,289
Mobile ...........................  1,175 125
Savannah .................................  2,159
Charleston ..................... 31.5 1.212
Norfolk ..........................  2,069 380
Baltimore .................................  2,292
New York ...............................   400
Philadelphia .............................  127
T o ta l- .................................. 24,410
Memphl.s ........................  3.531 4,045
Houston ........................  3.959 7,327

The following Is the estimated receipts 
for tomorrow, compared with 1902 and 
1901:

Tomorrow. 1902. 1901.
New Drleans ..7,000 to 8,000 9,o96 9.713
Galveston .............................  18.489 7,485
Houston ..........5.300 to 5.800 16.710 8,692

THE EGYPTIAN MOVEMENT 
The Egyptian movement of cotton for 

this Week for the last three years Is as 
follows: ,

1903. 1902. 1901.
Reoeipts ......  lOo.OOO 2O.5.000 120.000
Since Sept 1..5.715.000 5,696,000 4.506.0tt0
Shii>ments , 17,000 27.0000 20.000
Since Sopt 1. 554.000 541,000 382,000

THE BANK STATEM ENT 
The bank statement for the week end

ed Keb. 21 shows a worse condition than 
expected, as follows;

Decreas*'.
Ue.serve, all departments..........$ 6,488,000
lle.^erve all d<-pirtinents, other

than T'nitcd Slates................  6.475,725
Loans .........................................•13.973,300
Sj>eeie .......................................  10.140.000
IjCgals ............    729.300
Deposlt.s ...................................10.909,20(4
Ciroulatlon ................................  545.100

•Increase.

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 23.—tSpecial to 
F. G. MePeak At Co.)—Liverpool was bet
ter than expe<-ted when our market op
ened this morning. Futures were 3 to 4 
points up and sihUs were 2 points up 
Sales amounted to lo.OOt) bal»-.s. Middling 
Is quoted at 5.38. The hrmness of the 
English market was rpfl*>cted in opening 
level here of 3 to 5 points higher than 
Saturday's elo.sing. with May at 9,83 to 
9.84, tilt reafter .selling at 9.85. I,ate Eng
lish .specials, however, gradually worked 
lower, anil prices cl<>se<l 1 to 2 points up 
cn the day. Tlie weather in the south 
wa.s springlike, the forecast promising a 
eontinuanei' of the same for tomorrow, 
.luring the early liour hu.ver.s turned sell
ers. and a selling movement of a scat- 
ti re«l nature set in when all of the Ini- 
provenient w.ss lost. Port receipts for the 
day promised alsiut the same as la.st 
.M-ar’s. 24.770 liales. Expected recelpt.s 
at Houston tomorrow are small, 5.300 
hales, against 5.sao last year and_ 16.710 
ye.ar before. New Orleans expects 7,00(J 
to  8.000 hajes, against 9,089 hales, la.st 
year, ainl were it not for a holiday at 
Galveston the estimate for that port 
would have figureii comparatively light; 
al.so when contra.^ted with last year's ar
rivals of 18,489 bales. Such Influences, 
however, were wlhout effect, which In a 
measure was due to the carnival spirit 
prevjiillng. Spots closed Arm and un
changed. Sales today were 2,500 bales, 
with f. o. b. 60O. Middlings, 9 ll-16c.

EXPRESS MESSENGER K ILLE D  AND  
e n g in e e r  HURT

No Details Received Here—Train Is 
Posted Ten Hours Late— Due Her* at 
2:55 P. M.—None of the Passengers 
Seriously Injured

LOCAL MARKETS
These (luotatioim were furnished b.v the 

Watktijs Hay and Grain Company:
Prairie hay, $12® it  per ton; Johnson 

gra.ss, $13 per ton; tirau. $1.10 per 100 
pounds; corn. 60c per bushel, shelled; 
oats, ,50c p< i- bu.shel; ohops, $1.15 per 100 
pountls; riee hran. $16 per ton.

The.se quotations were furnished by Bo- 
lar ■& Red in:

Eggs, rase, $5.00; butter, 15'W20c. ac
cording to grade; ehlekens, $3u)3.30 per 
iloz; geese. $1.80 per doz; turkeys, 12c per 
pound; iluck.s, $3.25 per dozen.

• A M S m L L S S i ^ ^ l S !NCYEB FAIL.
, I*4|e« StcnomalL
' #1. B. F. OATOai. Bm (m . Bsm. Bm X FBKE.

“ PECK’S BAD BOY ’
“ Peck's Rad Boy’ ’ Is said to be one of 

the best musical farce comedy offerings of 
recent yeat.s It is also credited with be
ing presented by a east of pxeeptional ex
cellence, the bright particular stars <f 
which are the ehafmlng Miss Maud Ma- 
•son and comedian Mr. Wtiltam Mtllik'n. 
who are the towers of .strength In the 
fiiii making line. Wheu they are on th’  
stage gravity flies out of the window, and 
kuightt r comes in with a gale. The play 
Is full of witty lines, humorous scenes 
ami masK'al ludlerousy. not a Wtird or 
sitnatiim that tculd offentl (he mo.st fa.s- 
tldlous auilitor^ The opinion In every 
city wh* re pre.sent* d. ns Well am In New 
I'crk. Is to the effect that It Is one of the 
best musii'al comedie.s and strongest com 
panics before the piibllo. It wlU be sem 
at Gr»*efiwair.s operahouse Tbusday mati
nee and night. 1-eh. 26.

The matinee curtain wlU rise at 3;lb 
for the benefit of the school cUlldren, an«l 
night at 8; 15. Matinee, prices. 10, 20 and 
30 centJ. Night piiocs.^O, 20. 3t1 and 50 
cents.

BROWNING
The death of Mrs. Cgra Hill Browning 

occurred last night at 12:15 at her home 
on College avenue after a protracted ill- 
nes,s. Mrs. Browning was 24 years of 
age an<i leaves a Iiu.sband and one child. 
She was a daugliter of T. H. Hill of this 
city. The funeral will bt: held at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning from the 
Broadway ITesbyterian church.

LITTLE BUSINESS 
DONE IN COURTS

Today was Rot a busy one In the 
court house. In the basement the 
principal business done was the call
ing and setting of the docket for next 
month in Justice Terrell’s courL Up
stairs two cases were on trial.

In the 48th district court the case 
of State vs. Seth Hill Is being heard 
and in the 17th district court the case 
of T. M. Anderson vs. Cameron Mill & 
Elevator Co. suit for damages, Is In 
progress.

In the county conrt this morning a 
motion tor a new' trial in the case of 
George Wallace was taken under ad
visement. A motion for a ne-w trial 
in the case of Charles Chambers was 
overruled.

Suits Filed.
The following cases were filed today 

in the district courts:
T. J. Gilmore vs. Thos. J. Williams, 

mandamus.
A. B. Vorhees et a!., vs. Mrs. M. M. 

Miller et al.
Kx-parte: O. W. Berry, petition to 

remove disabilities of minority.
T. M. Parry vs. Ella Parr, habeas 

corpus.
Docket Setting.

Following is the setting of the jury 
civil docket in the 17th district, begin
ning on Monday, March 2nd, A. D., 
1903;

MONDAY. MARCH 2.
19401—Z. M. Smith vs. Effio M. 

Smith.
21488—Kramer & Mandevillle vs. 

Continental Fire association.
2L581—J. T. PuIIlum vs. K. W. & R. G. 
Ry. Co.
21730—W. H. Atkins vs. F. W. & R. G. 
Ry. Co.
22025— L. H. I,g»w-i8 vs. Northern Tex
as Traction Company.

TUESDAY. MARCH 3.
21770— W E. W. Nicholson vs. Texas 
Brewing Company.

21879— W. B. Canterberry vs. F. W. 
& R. G. Ry. Co.

22058—J. McKenzie vs. S. L. & S. F. 
Ry. Co., et al.
2215.5—A. E. Graham vs. Northern Tex
as Traction Co.

The west-bound Meteor on the Frisco, 
due in Fort Worth at 2:55 o’clock this 
afternoon, is posted ten hours late on 
account of a serious wreck near Arling
ton, Mo.. 123 miles southwest of St. 
ix>uls. last night.

No report of the accident has been re
ceived at the railroad offices here, aa It 
happened on the eastern division.

A dispatch to The Telegram from Dix
on, Mo., says that Wiliam Gifford, tho 
express me.ssenger, was killed and En
gineer Deekcr probably fatally injured 
None of the pas.sengers, it is .said, was 
■seriously hurt. The cause of the wreck 
is not stated.

CRANTS INCREASE
CONDUCTORS AND TRAINM E N  GET 

R>V^SE OF 10 AND  15 PER CENT

Series of Conferences Between Commit
tee and Management Ended In Dallas 
Saturday—Result Is Not a Surprise. 
One Thousand Msn Affected

A dispatch from New York says: It Is 
learned good authority that plans are 
Iteing considered for more clo.sely uniting 
the ownership of the Colorado and South
ern and the Fort Worth and Denver City 
Railway Comj>any. The former already 
owns a majority of the common stock of 
the railway company. It is believed that 
a further step in the reorganization of 
the finances of the Fort Worth and Den 
ver City will be taken in an offer of 4 
per cent bonds at par for a similar 
amount at i*ar of the “ stamped”  stock 
certificates, which were issued in 1896 in 
payment of the overdue coupons on the 6 
j)er cent bonds and in consideration of a 
reduction of the Interest rate to 4 per 
cent for five years, dating from Dec. 1, 
1895. It Is understood also that a new 
security will be offered for the $8,176,000 
6 per cent bonds outstanding.

ADDITIONAL CITY BRIEFS

THE STATEHOOD DEADLOCK 
WASIlINC/rON, F. b. 24. -The situation 

fixla.v on tin.' Ptatt'hood (b'iidlfK'k remains 
unchanged. The democrats say they will 
not accept the bill which merges New 
Mexico and Arizona as one state.

MOBILE’S GREAT DAY
MfHULE. Ala.. Feb. 23. -F:mperor Fe

lix arrived In the city today amid th > 
enthusiastic plaudits of thousands. A re
ception was held this afternoon in his 
honor. Tonight he will crown his queen.

A LL  SERENE AT DALLAS
DALLAS. Texits. Feb. 23.—The weather 

Is t>erfect and many m»n are at wora. 
notwithstanding tin* lictnir fight. There 
is no trouble of an.v kind.

W ILL  PENSION EMPLOYES
HOI'STON. Tcx.is. Kcb. 23. —It Is of 

ficiall.v announc.*d that the Wells Fargo 
Express Company will pension Its super
annuated employes on lines similar to 
those oI the Southern Pacitic railroad.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take leixative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the ftioney If It falls 
to cure. E. W. Groxe's signature Is on 
each box. 25c.

BUILDERS WONT PROMISE 
SPEED OF 25 KNOTS AN HOUR
T.ONDON. Feb. 23.—The Cunard Com

pany Is reported to be finding gri-at dif- 
fleulty in getting ship huildei-s to under
take the eon.struction of the new liners, 
owing to the clause in the proposed con
tract that builders .shall guai'antee the 
new vessels to have a speer of twenty- 
five knot.s an hour for twelve months.

A - Weak Stomach
causes a weak htaly and Invites disease. 
Koqol D.v.spepsla Cure cures and strength
ens the stomach, and wanis off and over- 
eotn«*s disease. J. B. Taylor, a promi
nent mercliant of Chrlcsman. Tex., says: 
"1 could not cat bceau.se of a weak stom
ach. X lo.st all strength and was run down 
In weight. All that money eould do w:i.s 
done, but all hope of recovery vaniahed. 
Hearing of some wonderful cures effected 
by use of Kodol. I concluded to try 't. 
The first bottle benefited me, and after 
taking four bottles I am fu..y restored 
to my usual strength, weight and health.”

Judge Edward R. Meek of the ITnlted 
States circuit court has returned to this 
city.

The banks of the city were closed to
day In observance of the anniversary of 
Washington’s birthday, which fell on yes
terday.

The following changes in the railway 
postal service are reported today: Albert 
Fulman, transferred from the Denver and 
Clarendon railway postofflee to the Den
ver and Silver Plume railway iiostofflce, 
vice R. C. Smith, who takes Mr. Ful- 
man's run; Eugene L. Bowles, clerk on 
the Rock Island, selected for promotion 
from class 2 to class 3; T. S. McDonald, 
Paul Lackner, Benson Maxwell and W  
E. Matthews of the Temple and San An
gelo railway postofflee. selected for pro
motion from class 3 to class 4B; W. 1. 
Vandcnbosch, Shreveport and Port A r
thur railway postofflee, selected for pro
motion from class 2 to class 3.

The Griswold School of Embroidery, 
over The Fair, will close next Saturday, 
Igidles desiring the free lessons should 
call at once.

J. O. Fry, commercial agent for the 
Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern In Dal
las. was In the city this morning.

J. P. Wright, traveling passenger agent 
for the Santa Fe in Dallas, was in Fort 
Worth this morning.

As.sistant General Freight Agent W. F. 
Sterley of the Denver and General 
Freight Agent Preston of the Frisco will 
go to Galveston tonight to attend a rate 
meeting there tomorrow.

City Passenger Agent Smith of the 
Houston and Texas Central r*^urned this 
morning from Houston and Galveston.

At least four Fort Worth people got a 
good view of the battleships at Galves
ton. They were C. A. Williamson, W. E. 
Hawkins. Dug Campbell and Mr. Cates. 
They were members of a party of fifty- 
nine per.sons which chartered the tug J. 
D. Gilbert Saturday afternoon and went 
out among the ship.** of the fleet, going 
within ten feet of some of them. They 
brought to land four members of the 
Iowa's crew. Including a gunner who was 
with Hob.son on the Merrimac. The gulf 
was very rough, but few members of the 
party became seasick.

The new National Railroad Protective 
Association will place detectives in all 
parts of the country to watch the ticket 
.scalpers. “ War on the scalpers!”  is the 
watchword of the association.

Assistant Chief of Police Allen and O f
ficer James Clark returned this morning 
from Galveston. They brought with thein 
from Houston Walter Dickson, who is 
charged here with burglarlng tho home of 
Mrs. Bessie Wilson 011 East Eleventh 
street early in the month. Dickson was 
arrestt»d hy the Houston authorities on a 
description furnished by the Fort Wort'n 
authorities.

The fire department was called to a 
fruit store belonging to P. Blair at 12n 
Main -treet ye.«terday. where a defective 
flue had caused a small blare. The build
ing belonged to Hyde Jennings and was 
not insured. The damage was slight.

HIGH W ATER IN THE OHIO
EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Feb. 23.—Flood In 

the tributary streama has converte<l the 
Ohio river into a sea. In some places be
tween here and Paducah the river is flf- 
tcen mile.'i wide.

W E LL KNOWN TEXAS MAN DEAD
TERRKI.L. Texas. Feb. 23.—Samuel 

iCoIe. aged 66. died here this morning.
It is now almost assured that tho Cnlted 

States Will ehtabllsh a demonstration farm 
here.

Special Rates Via M., K. and T.
$10.60 to Galveston and return, account 

Scottish Rite reunion and ceremonial ser- 
\ ice of tile M.vstic Shrine, 'i ickets on sale 
March 7 and 8; final limit for return 
March 15.

$9.05 to San Antonio and return, ac
count Woodmen of the World conven
tion. Tleheta on sale March 9 and 10; fin
al limit for return March 15.

T. T. MCDONALD.
City Ticket Agent. 906 Main street.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

W ANTED —PoKIltlon as bookkeeper, shln- 
plng clerk, collector or clerical work hy 
married man. Best references. W. G. 
Hlslop, 511^ Main street.

W ANTED —A woman 000k and yard boy. 
Must have recommendations. Mra. I. 
H. Burney, Fifth and Cannon avenues.

Texas and Pacific conductors and train
men will receive an Increase in wages 
March 1 amounting to 15 per cent for the 
freight men and 12 per cent for the pas
senger men.

This Is the result of a series of con
ferences in Dallas lasting through sev
eral weeks. They ended Saturday with 
a settlement and the vlctoo ' for the em
ployes was announced In Fort Worth this 
morning.

NOT A  SURPRISE
The granting of the demands of the 

conductors and trainmen was not a sur
prise after the other western and south
western lines had given Increases as an
nounced from 8L Louis during the past 
few weeks.

More than 1,000 men will be affected by 
the Texas and Pacific’ action. About 100 
of thetn live Jn Fort Worth, ninnlng 
west of here.

PRESENT WAGES
Freight conductors at present get 3 

cents a  mile and freight brakemen 2 
cents. Passenger conductors whose runs 
average 5,000 miles a month or more get 
$125 a month. Those having short runs 
get $100. The passenger brakemen get 
$60 and $65 a month.

The Increases granted are the same as 
those given by the Katy, the Frisco and 
the Missouri Pacific-Iron Mountain lines 
the Texas and Pacific being really a part 
of the last mentioned system.

“ Tho Texas and Pacific, In granting the 
raise, has really done more than other 
lines which have given It,’ ’said a rail
road man this morning. “ For o f them 
all, probably the Texas and Pacific Is 
least able to pay its men more money.”

Matthew S. Bogert of Fort Worth was 
chairman of the committee representing 
the conductors and trainmen which car
ried on the negotiations with the man
agement in Dallas for higher wages.
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ORDINANCE NO. 859
An ordinance prohlbltlhg persons from 

loitering and Idling In and around the de
pots of the city of Fort Worth, Texas, 
and prohibiting the use of water closets 
and urinarles connected with the depots 
of the city of Fort Worth, Texas, and Im
posing a penalty for the violation of said 
ordinance.

Be it ordained by the city council of 
the city of Fort Worth as follows:

Section 1. It shall hereafter be unlaw
ful for any person to loiter around and 
about any passenger depot or railroad 
station In the city of Port Worth, Texas, 
and all persons shall be considered as 
loiterers and Idlers who may be around 
and upon the premises and who are not 
there as passengers or intending to be - 
come passengers, or upon business con
nected with such railroad companies, or 
with some passenger or employe of said 
railroad company.

Section 2. It shall hereafter be unlaw
ful for any person to use the privies, wa
ter closets, toilets or urinarles o f any de
pot or railroad station In the city of Fort 
Worth, Texas, without the consent of the 
owner or the owner’s agent or person in 
charge thereof. Provided, however, that 
the provisions hereof shall not apply to 
the employes engaged at such depot or 
station building nor to passengers or per
sons who may be at such depot intending 
to become passengers*, or to those who 
may be at such depot on any matter of 
business with the railroad company or to 
such persons who are at such depot 
awaiting the arrival or departure of 
trains.

Sec tion 3. Any person or persons vio
lating the provisions of the foregoing or
dinance shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and on conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding twen
ty-five dollars.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force from and after 
its passage and ten days publication, as 
required by law.

Filed Feb. 6. 1903.
JNO. T. MONTGOMERY.

City Secretary.
Passed under suspension of the rules. 

Feb. 6, 1903.
JNO. T. MONTGOMERY,

City Secretary,
Recorded In Ordinance Book D, Page 

634. Feb. 16, 1903.
JNO. T. MONTGOMERY,

City Secretary.
This ordinance not having been ap

proved nor disapproved by tbe mayor 
within three days after Its passage, as 
required l)y the charter,* It takes effect 
the same as If approved.

JNO. T. M ONfOOM ERY,
City Secretary,
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SPECIAL HOUSTON AND TEXAS CEN
TR A L  RATES

We are now seUIng and will sell until 
.\pril 30 one-way “ colonist”  tickets to 
certain California points for $25.

For further information call, phone or 
address,

W. R. SMITH. C. P. A- T. A..
Hotel Worth. Phone 488.
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AMERICAN WOMEN IN EVIDENCE
(Cop>Tl|tht. 1903. by R. Hearst.)

MONTE CARI.O. Feb. 22.—fSpecial Ca
ble to The Fort Worth Telegram.)— 
American a'omen are more In evidence 
here this year than are the women of all 
other nationalities taken together. This 
to particularly noticeable at the Ca.slno, 
at Cyro’s â nd other fashionable and fool
ish resorts.

The tall blonde. Mrs. Helen Dlnsmore. 
of Chicago, never mis.se.s an opportunity 
to display her attractions. Mrs. W hit
more. of Philadelphia, is hardly less ke“ ii 
about her powers of fa.sctnation. She 
Imis the additional halo of having been 
much admired la.st season by the king of 
Greece. Mrs. Maud Lowell, of San Fran
cisco. completes a fashionable trio

Maud Durkee. of New York, whose 
Monde beauty Is as well known In the 
Bols de Boulogne as at Monte Carlo, Is 

Jhe csaiosure of all eyes. NU.ss Ruth Lam
bert is the best tennis player of the sea
son.

Lady Bowyer Is set down as the mo.-»t 
pretty American In the principality who 
has married into the aristocracy.
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PRINCE PLAYS  FIDDLE
(Copyright, 1903, by W. R. Hearst.)

PARIS. Feb. 22. Special rable to The 
Fort Worth Telegram.»—Much merriment 
to cau.se<l In French aristocratic society 
by the fact that Prince de Caraman de 
CJblmay entertains the elite of the me
tropolis by playing the vlolincello. The 
prince Ls a brother-in-law of the ex- 
princess. the notorious Clam Ward.

Rlgo is a better fl<ldler than ITlnce de 
(Ttraman-CTtimay, though the latter'.s 
playing Is deemed excellent. People, 
therefore, think it Is not fair that Clam 
Ward’s pre.sent husband should be re- 
tused the hospitality of the Folies-Berge- 
res while her aristcratlc brother-in-law 
can play in the salons of the great.

The prince, probably fearing an asso- 
atodon of Ideas, steadfastly refuses to 
play until ho a.scertalns that there are no 
Americans present.

HER DRESS MAKES A SENSATIDN
(Copyright. 1903. by W. R. Hearst.)

BERLIN, Feb. 22.—(Special Cable to 
The Fort Worth Telegram.)—Mrs. Tem- 
plin M. Potts has made a sensation In 
Empuror William’s capital by the gor- 
gvou.sne.ss of the dress she wore at a 
recent court reception. Mrs. Potts Is 
the wife of the T’nited States naval at
tache, and though only a few months In 
Berlin, is already a recognized leader.

The emperor. Count von Buelow, and 
Baron Richer were outspoken In their 
admiration of herself and her costume at 
the recent diplomatic reception. Miv«. 
Pott.s wore a gown of rich, lusterless 
white satin covered with filmy mousse
line de sole of the .same color, and em
broidered with fine gold. The train hung 
splendidly from her beautiful shoulders 
In a roj'al sweep. It was of the palest 
corn-colored panne, lined with champagne 
satin and embroidered with pompadoi'v 
roses In white and champagne chenille 
and gold.

Count von Buelow said he had never 
seen a better dressed woman.

Mrs. Charlamagne Tower’s robe like
wise attracted admiration. The general 
opinion is that the personnel of the Ignit
ed States embassy are the best dressed 
of all the diplomatic set.

It was. however, a disappointment to 
their O rm an admirers when they learned 
that both Mrs. Tower and Mrs. Potts buy 
their dresses in Paris.

SENSATIDN A T  A BALL
(Copyright. 1903, by W. R. Hearst.)

Big Slaughter
One dozen $3 photographs for $.1. Short 

time onlv. Guaranteed first-clas.s.
JOHN SW ARTZ, 705 Main street.

PARIS. Feb. 22.— (Special Cable to The 
Fort Worth Telegram.)—The marquis de 
Rochethaulon made quite a sen.sation at 
a ball a few evenings ago by addressing 
Miss Calla. of Boston, thus:

“ Cake-walkez-vous? Cake-walkez-
vous?"

Miss Calla. who Is bright as well as 
beautiful, did not understand at first the 
new-fangled French of the marquis. But 
when he suited the action to the word-s 
and gave her an Illustration of the popu
lar cakewalk she promptly understood and 
Joined him.

Louisville. Ky.. still holds first rank 
among tne tobacco markets of the world.

Telegraph 
one Go.

e Seated in Peter’s Chair

from  One 
P e r  Month.

759

seat- -
This picture ts from a late *lTtate*and''^earing" the triple
hi Peter’s chair, clad In the pontificalH en  cnair, ciaa in .......... . "  Arraalons.

It  etaow. the pope a . he «:tu a lly  aPPear. on great oceaMon^

TO BE LEFT 
UNMOLESTED 

AGAIN
DISCLOSURE OF RECENT MAC

EDONIAN ATROCITIES WILL 
BE TO NO PURPOSE

BY MAX O 'RELL
(Copyright. 1903, by W. R. Hearst.)

PARIS, Feb. 22.—(Special cable to The 
Fort Worth Telegram.)—The unspeakable 
Turk is apparently going to be left un
molested again. It is true that the late 
Auacedonian atrocities have aroused hu
manitarian impulses In Europe, that pho
tographs of the horrible scenes have been 
published, photographs realistic enough to 
make the blood freeze In your veins, but 
all that will be to no purpose.

The world Is getting accustomed to the 
constant recurrence of these misdeeds, 
and let It be said, to the shame of the 
great powers, nothing will be done.

Indeed, they are much less* concerned 
about the wholesale massacre of Chris
tians and the nameleas outrages on their 
W’omen and children than they are about 
the fact that Ru.s.sia has been allowed by 
the sultan to pass her ships through the 
Dardanelles.

In fact, this momentous question is oc
cupying the minds of the English to such 
an extent that the papers of England 
have practically refrained from even men
tioning the terrible misdeeds of the Turk
ish soldiery In Macedonia.

The sultan knows that England will not 
allow Russia nor Russia allow England 
to drive away the Turks from Europe 
and occupy Constantinople.

For form's sake he promises to make 
reforms and showers honors and decora
tions and promotions on the officials who 
concoct the massacres.

And so the terrible farce goes oh, while 
the thinkers ask them.selves what kind of 
progress the world has made since the 
time of the Crusaders. Christians are 
worth rescuing as well as a mere grave.

DPPDSITE CHARACTERISTICS
The two most prominent members of 

the British cabinet are men of character
istics and habits absolutely opposite.

The prime minister, A. J. Balfour, 
takes life most comfortably and easy, and 
the colonial minister, Jo.seph Chamber- 
lain. Is one of the most active and hard
working men of his day.

In South Africa he leads a life that 
might easily tax the powers of endur
ance of a healthy man of 30; he journeys 
thirty miles a day In an ox wagon, bump
ing over the veldt, lnter\'iewing Boer 
farmers all along the way; In the evening 
he attends meetings and banquets at 
which he delivers ̂ n g  speeches and the 
telegrams ar^nounce that he Is* snjoylng 
his trip and greatly benefiting by it.

Mr. Chamberlain is In his sixty-sev
enth year and has not a single gray hair.

U wa.s only a year ago that 1 met him 
at lunch at the hospitable table of LAdy 
Jeune in London.

For about an hour I observed bim 
closely and I could not reconcile myself 
to the Idea that he was even a man of 50.

Yet a year ago the colonial secretary 
had enough troubles to make a man look 
ten years older than he really was, ra
ther than fifteen yeans younger.

Mr. Chamberlain Is a living lllu.stration 
of the fact thaj one may remain thin and 
enjoy perfect health and not take any 
exercise.

The colonial secretary never takes a 
walk and has never taken one.

To do one block he jumps Into a han
som cab.

As a contrast there Is Mr. Balfour ly 
ing down on the broad of his back on 
his bench in the house of commons, never 
stirring even when people speak to him, 
and gazing in silent enjoyment or philo
sophic reverie on the celling of the par
liament house; a charming man. cour
teous, affable, of a most even temper; 
yes. a great contrast with the lively, 
peppeiT, quick-tempered, very seldom 
considerate. ver>- often even rude, but 
always ready-tongued gentleman who 
rules over the destinies of the colonial 
empire of Great Britain.

A LATE PARISIAN MYSTERY
The little Parisian mystery of the week 

Is the adventure at the Hotel d'Or.say, of 
which the Due de Chaulnes was one of 
the personages and the exquisite profes
sional beauty Jeanne Dorian the heroine.

The section of society which devotes 
It.self to tumultuous pleasure Is much ex
ercised over the enigma whether the 
duke was pre.sent when the lady over
dosed herself with cholorform or whether 
he found her In the seml-llfeless condi
tion from which she was happily restored.

The Chaulnes family still keeps up the 
traditions of the much-lamented duchess, 
whose heart went so egreglously astray, 
but who bitterly expiated a fault which, 
after all. did not exceed that of the 
crown princess of Saxony.

French aristocratic families were far 
more stralght-Iaced twenty years ago, 
when the austere Duchesse de Chevreuse 
literally turned the present duke’s moth- 
er out of doors for taking a leaf out of 
the book of their ancestors.
FDLLDWS FREDERICK THE GREAT

The model that the kaiser seems to 
ha\e chosen from among his ancestors to 
follow is Frederick the Great of Prussia.

The great Prussian monarch and war
rior was a great admirer of Voltaire, 
whom he had admitted into close Inti- 
ma(^'.

The kal.ser has taken a very genuine 
liking to Coquelin and has found in him 
a verj' .sympathetic friend.

So delighted was he with him that, on 
one occasion, he sat with him for o\er 
two hours after the conclusion of a play.

From the reports of the doings and 
sayings of the great actor fn Berlin it 
appears that the German emperor was 
particularly pleased with Coquelin In his 
^Qi^versatlon about Voltaire s works.

His majesty talked mostly about V’M- 
Ulre. but he also discussed fully with 
the actor the political situation in 
France.

One-half of the Imports Into this conn- 
try axw o i materials (or manufacUtirsa.

THE KING’S GRAVE 
ILLNESS ONLY 

A COLD
HIS MAJESTY. EDWARD, IS NO 

LONGER YOUNG, BUT HAS 
NO OTHER AILMENT

Two Promising Youn^ Princes

BY PAU L LAMBETH
LONDON. Feb. 22.—(Special Cable to 

The Fort Worth Telegram.)—The sudden 
illness of the king turns out to have been 
only a bad cold; nevertheless, news of It 
was sufficient for the time to frighten 
England and shake the stock market.

The officials fibbed about the king’s 
grave illness last summer so thoroughly 
that the public feared that this time his 
majesty was really a sicker man than the 
officials reported.

His majesty is no longer young, and he 
has. perhaps, not lived as wisely as he 
might have done.

He is not what the insurance agents 
Would call a "first-class risk,”  so that 
these sudden indispositions always fright
en the public, especially that part of It 
engaged in business and financial under
takings. for the king’s death would upset 
things greatly.

Sir Francis Laking. the king’s physi
cian, however, says his majesty is suf
fering only from a slight cold, so the peo
ple have been reassured.

FRIEND AS W E LL AS PHYSICIAN 
Sir Francis Laking Is the king's friend 

as well as physician. Sir Francis is the 
youngest of the king’s doctors.

He is a good looking man, with a 
round, smooth. Jolly face, a high fore
head and a manner that can be very mer- 
r>'.

Sir Francis’ office in Pall Mall, almost 
opposite the entrance to Marlborough 
house, is simply furnished, not at all like 
the luxurious offices of some physicians 
who cater to the ills of fa.shionable may- 
fair.

PRESCRIBES FRESH AIR
The king’s physician lives very simply 

and his favorite prescription is fresh air 
and exercise.

He believes more In fresh air than in 
medicines, and In walking rather tha.a 
eoddllng.

Here Is Sir FVancls’ golden rule of llte, 
which Is as applicable to the humblest as 
It is to the highest In the land:

To live long, do anything you like, but 
do nothing to excess.

The best rule of life Is moderation. It 
Is the excesee.s and not the deficiencies 
which make people 111 nowadays.

When In search of health they think 
they should do something more, or eat 
and drink something more.

Rather let them do something less, and 
eat and drink something less.

LDRD HDPE TD MARRY 
Ix>rd Francis Hope, who Is heir pre

sumptive to the duke of Newcastle, •a 
soon to marry hLs cousin. Miss Ricketts, 
a daughter of the late Admiral Ricketts.

Ixird Hope achieved notoriety. If not 
distinction, by marrying May Tohe, are 
American actress, who cared so little for 
him and his title that she eloped with 
Bradlee Strong, son of a former mayor 
of New York city.

Is>rd Hope Is a mild-mannered, young 
man, rather good looking, and walks with 
a cane, for he wears an artlclficLal foot as 
a result of an accident while hunting.

Curiously enough, the duke of #;ew- 
castle too. has only one leg to stand on. 
though the deficlehcy Is concealed by an 
admirable artificial leg.

Ixird Hope owns a handsome estate near 
Dorking, which ho Inherited from his 
mother.

It Is now rented by the dowager duch
ess of Marlborough, an American woman, 
who Inherited the Hammersley millions of 
New York.

PEERS TH A T  ARE CATHDLICS
Despite a iwpular Impression to the con

trary, there are many Catholic peers In 
the house of lords—forty-one, to be ex
act—of whom the most eminent Is the re
ligious duke of Norfolk.

Four Catholics represent British con
stituencies In the house of common.a — 
Lord Edmund Tajbort, Sir John Austin, 
Fltzalan Hope and T. P. O’Connor, ihe 
genial "Tay Pay," editor and critic.

There are seventy-two Catholic M. P. s 
from Ireland.

The spire of the new Catholic cathedral 
in Westminster is taller than the tall 
clock tower of parliament house.

DIDN’T WDRK THE TREADM ILL 
Fortunately for Ix»rd William Nevlll, 

who recently emerged from prison, where 
he served five years for obtaining money 
by false pretense, he did not have to 
"work the treadmill,”  as did Oscar Wilde, 
for the treadmill did not exist In the 
prison In which Lord Nevlll spent most 
of the period of his ImprlsonmenL 

The treadmill, one of the most cruel 
devices ever utilised to bring refractory 
prisoners to a sense of their duty, has 
now been abolished in all English prisons.

Penologists were agreed that It was 
too cruel an Instrument to be used In 
this enlightened age, and now the last one 
has been destroyed.

"QUICK LUNCH”  IN LONDON 
A Boston man has come to London and 

Intends to try and Induce Londoners to 
take to the "quick lunch ” system of 
Liking their midday meal.

Ixmdoners are leisurely folk. espeelaJly 
when they take their food, and there is 
mu''h Interest to see how this latest 
American "Ini'asion’' will succeed.

The promoter promises to Introduce the 
pie habit Into London, and to popularise 
the succulent "buckwheats."

He will have a negro cook In the win
dows of his “ quick-lunch" places frying 
g.iddle cakes, and there is no reason to 
believe that the specUcle will not attract 
a great crowd, for Londoners are unused 
to negroes, least of all the white-aproned, 
cake-fying kind.

Anybody who will mitigate the mourn
fulness of the Londoners’ midday "snack" 
win confer a boon upon humanity.

The Idea of "help-yourself cafes »s 
novel In London and may “ catch on."

FOND OF MR. MEYER 
The king of lu ly  haa grown veiy  fond 

®f the American ambaasador to Rome. 
Mr. M a m . asd tha lattar baa baao kivM-

O L O C ^ .2 ' c X W -  O /

(Copyright. 1903. by W. R. Hearst).
Paris will soon entertain these two young gentlemen, the hopes of the Balkan 

states. They are Prince Boris of Bulga ria and the oldest grandson of the king 
of Roumania.

ed to accompany his majesty on his hunt
ing exjiedltions.

Mr. Meyer Is the first amhas.sador of 
any power to receive an invitation to 
shoot with the king, and the American 
colony in Rome is correspondingly elated.

The queen recently sent Mr. Meyer’s 
little boy two handsome stamp albums, 
for the boy is a collector, and one of the 
albums contained a complete set of rare 
Montenegrin stamps.

There is no longer reason to believe 
that Mr. Meyer will resign his posL

It Isn’t every day that a Bostonian, 
even an ambassador, can go gunning for 
wild hogs in the company of a king.
HENRY M. STANLEY GETTING OLD
I saw Henry M. Stanley, the world fa 

mous explorer, plodding along Piccadilly 
yesterday, his hand.  ̂ crossed behind his 
liack and apparently in a brown study, for 
he paid no heed to the pa.ssersby.

Stanley is getting old. His hair Ls a.s 
white as snow, and his mu.stache is equal
ly white.

His eyes are bright, and his step, while 
slow, isn’t heavy.

He 1.̂  sIxty-two as the years go. but a 
centenarian In experience of hardships, 
which, however, have left few traces upon 
his ruddy face.

It has Ix-en nearly forty years since 
Stanley enlisted In the Confederate army.

He was raptured and later served In the 
United States navy, being ensign on the 
Ironclad Tleonderogan.

In 1871 he achieved everlasting fame by 
finding I.lvlngston in the heart of the 
"dark continent.”

Stanley now lives quietly in a quiet 
street in the west end, practically retired 
from the world whase nerves he thrilled 
thirty years ago by hU daring expeditions 
In Africa.

He Is rich, although not a millionaire, 
and has ceased to write.

DUCHESS IS A SDCIALIST
The duchess of Sutherland, who bears 

one of the oldest and proudest titles in 
England, is a socialist.

She not only believes in it, but preaches 
and writes i t

She ha.s been very 111 all winter and is 
leaving for the south of France this week 
to hasten her convalescence.

She is the only socialist who Is Inti
mately acquainted with the king and 
queen.

The kaiser has been her guest and all 
the mighty ones of England have visited 
her at her beautiful home, Trentham cas
tle.

The duchess know.s Andrew Carnegit 
very well and Ls co-operating with him tc 
build a technical school near Dunrobiu 
castle, the Sutherlands’ Scottish home.

The duchess’ sons have been educated 
in the public schools to teach them de
mocracy.

The duchess has written several nov
els, which have been published under the 
name "MLss Sutherland."

Few American reviewers coupled that 
name with the duchess of Sutherland. 
Here are a few Interesting observations 
from the duchess’ latest book:

The flower worships the sun, the child 
Us mother, humanity God, the man the 
woman.

Life makes people mad. when It gives 
everything but tliat which makes it 
aorth living.

Man Is by nature a philosopher; woman 
becomes one only by education.

Woman’s freedom still resolves itself 
Into authorized slavery.

MARRIAGE DF MISS BARBEY
( ( ’opyrlght. 1903, by W. R. Hearst.)

PARIS, Feb. 22.—Special Cable to Tha • 
Fort Worth Telegram.)—Mrs. Walter F. 
Kingsland, nee Galley, one of the heal 
known members of the American colony 
of i ’aris, has purchased a beautiful vllU 
at I ’au. Mrs. Kingsland has left hei 
apartments in the Bols and will spend tht 
winter months at her villa.

The Baron de Neufllze has left Paris foi 
New York to assist at the marriage of hit 
son with Miss Eva Barbey. The mar
riage will ^take place shortly.

A tract of 20,000 acres In western Kan
sas has been bought by Indiana and Ohio 
capitalists for raising Polled Angus cat
tle.

When an Island off the coast of Maine 
is good for nothing else it Is turned Into 
a sheep ranch and much money la made 
In this way.

Two Most Noted Scientists

i I**” ' ' i

L O ^

(Copyright 1»0S- by W. R. Hearst).
Here ar. ohown two of the most noted practical sclentUits now allve^ ’They 

ore ^J^^TV ^S tagbou se, American, and I ^ d  Kelvin. EnglUhman. They ar. 
snoeeasfM men of afCaixa and are gnnA friend*.
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N O T IC E  TO  T H E  P U B L IC
Any erroneous reflection upon the char

acter, standing or reputation of any per
son, firm or corporation which may ap
pear In the columns of The Fort Worth 
Telegram will be gladly eorrected upon 
due notice of same being given at the o f
fice, 1010-1012 Houston street, Fort 
Worth.

man to be honored by a $30,000 shaft. 
Of the amount named $30,000 will 
come from the state treasury aijd $10,- 
000 from the pockets o f Individual

l i a b l e

contributors, 
tlvely easy.

This makes it compara-

A bill before the Alabama legisla
ture provides for increasing the annu
al salary of the governor from $3,000 
to $5,0(H). The Mobile Register urges, 
in addition, that the state provide a 
home for the governor at Montgomery, 
the capital. A movement is also on 
foot in Florida to increase the annual 
salary of the governor of that state. 
He is now paid $3,500. Friends of the 
measure want it increased to $5,000.

(Copyright, 1903, hy W. R Hcarst.)
M „ . . I I I  fn A m er lc  n .x . ,.a.on . H .r  l,c.t h , r , . .  . r .  .h o .n  .n cux On .ne led  am M.naan (h .ad , and lY lar Tuck.

Siuliax (head) and Captive P e t
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It is said there now remain in the 
United States but live women whose 
fathers serveil in the war of the Rev
olution. The number was reduced 
from six to five by the death a few 
days since of Mrs. Betsey Hulot Fos
ter of Berea, O. She was nearing her 
92d birthday. Mrs. Foster was a 
member of the local chapter of the 
Daughters of the Revolution in fact 
as well as in name, and she had the 
spirit of patriotism developed to the 
fullest extent.
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FORT WORTH, TEXAS. FEB. 23, 1903.

Marshall Field’s museum gift to Chi
cago has already been magnified to 
$100,000,000 by some of the printed ac
counts. A little mistake that only in
volves $90,000,000 may be too small to 
mention.

It would surprise everyone if South 
Carolina would, in spite of the predic
tions to the contrary, deal with James 
H. Tillman according to his deserts. 
The refusal to grant him bail is a 
hopeful sign.

You don’t have to have a stable full 
of fine horses to take an Interest In 
Fort 'Worth’s coming horse show. It 
should appeal to everyone, if they 
drive nothing better than shank’s ani
mals or a lone male.

Texas will try to bear up bravely, in 
face of the news that Cole Younger 
las bought a Wild West show and 
will not, after all, move to this state. 
Texas isn’t the Texas of the old days, 
and doesn’t invite the presence of des
peradoes whether reformed or not.

The United States is to at once get 
two coaling stations in Cuba, one at 
Guantanamo and the other at Bahia 
Honda. The former is on the south 
coast ne^r Santiago; the latter is on 
the northwest coast, about 50 miles 
west of Havana. A little later the 
United States will get the rest of the 
island.

There is nothing too good for mem
bers of congress, so they think. This 
is why, perhaps, that a “ rider” has 
been attached to the Sundry civil bill, 
approximating $4,000,000 for the erec
tion of an office building for use of the 
representatives. This is in addition 
to an item of $2,OOO.OUO for an exten
sion of the capitol itself. The mem
bers of the house hold a unique posi
tion. They have the power to vote 
money for anything they want, includ
ing tooth brushes and perfumery.

S '
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Governor Yates of Illinois, has is
sued a proclamation, calling upon ev
erybody in that state to plant a tree 
on the 24th of April. He truly says: 
“ The young people of Illinois cannot 
have too great an appreciation of na
ture nor too keen a sense of the rela
tion between her many beauties and 
utilities.’'

Congressman Littlefield made the 
mistake of being in earnest. He 
thought the only way to fight the 
trusts was to fight them. His bill 
was framed along that line. And that 
is the reason he has lost the favor of 
both President Roosevelt and the Re
publican party. Littlefield hasn’t been 
in congress long enough.

. A  PO P U LA R  S E N A TE  W A N TE D .
The time is coming when the senate 

of the United Slates will have more 
re.si>oct for the will of the jieople; 
when such scandals as have disgraced 
the states of Montana, Delaware and 
some others will not be possible.

In the Illinois senate by the one-sid
ed vote of 4:’. to 1, a resolution was 
adopted favoring the election of 
United States senators.

But in the Virginia legislature made 
up largely of Democrats, a similar 
movement received support. A reso
lution has been introduced in the 
house of delegates asking congress to 
call a constitutional convention for 
the purpose of submitting to the states 
for ratification or rejection an amend
ment providing for the election of 
United States senators by direct vote 
of the people.

The demand for a change is a grow
ing one. It does not come altogether 
from Democrats, though they are cer
tainly in the lead in urging the re
form. The senate has outgrown its 
intended usefulness. It is not only a 
check to rash legislation, but it is a 
barrier to all legislation at times. It 
is notorious that senators are elected 
by improper influences. The situa
tion in Delaware is not’merely an Il
lustration of what may happen, but It 
is proof of what is actually occurring.

The Democratic party in every state 
ought to insert a plank in its every 
platform calling for the election of 
^United States senators by direct vote.

BREEDING TROUBLE FOR SELVES
Seiwtora who are trying to checkmate 

the sovereign will of the people in respect 
of control of the “ tni.sts”  will not auc- 
coefl. They will succeed In convicting the 
s.v.-!tem hy whii-h such Instruments of the 
■‘tru.-kts” ar ,̂ inu<le po.s.'jible. Such wltneps 
are they hearing against the present 
method of election to the United States 
.senate that there will l>e nothing left for 
the Arooi iran i>eoi>Ie to do, while they are 
estahli.-ihing control of the “ trusts'' but 
to *-stahli.«h at the .same time control of 
their United States senate.—New Yewk 
Press (rep.).
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“ SOT AG IN ”  COURT DRESS
The people in this country may 

trifle crude and cause those of our fo 
representatives who are taking to 
dress to feel ashamed of us. but wa 
they are too firmly “ sot”  in their 
to be moved.—Washington Port.
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TH E MODERN PHILANTHROPII
The so-called philanthropist of tiM i 

is one who skins, robs and plunAenJ 
fellow men for forty years to lay 
\-ast fortune, then hires a preaa 
inform the world that he is giving 
a few dollars here and there to 
New York Press.

f

I  AMONG EXCHANGES |

Ex-President Cleveland is in office 
again, and nobody has charged him 
with plotting for it. He has been 
elected first vice-president of the 
Princeton Fish and Game Protective 
association. One of his fellow vice 
presidents is Dr. Henry Tan Dyke 
■u'ho is Just as zealous a fisherman. 
Dr. Van Dyke is professor of English 
literature at Princeton university.

An Impertinent citizen who is mod
est abo«t seeing his name in print 
asks the Telegram this question: 
Why is it that when the city has plen
ty of ashes and clnderss plenty of wag
ons and teams, plenty of men to handle 
them, that the people are compelled to 
wade through the mud at street cross
ings? The Telegram doesn’t know, 
can’t guess, and is compelled to give 
It up. Like the mud, it is too deep 
a problem.

•X ”X ” X ”X ”X ”X '”X ”X*<»>M'<>*x-:*<”>
W ANTED: A  WORD

Wanted: A  word that will adequately 
pxpr<».<» the condition of Terrell's stde- 
walk.s ,-jnd streets.—Terrell Transcript.

If Terreir.s streets are In the condition 
of some of Fort Worfh'.s, no one word will 
be enough. It will have to be preced«‘d 
by a series of adjectives, in the superla
tive.

THE WORST BLOW YET 
The next time the play Othello Is pro- 

dueetl In Dallas the management will tsj 
careful to supply "Desdeniona" with a 
real lace handkerchief in.stead of “a tacky 
piece of cotton.’ ’—Ht. Ljuls Globe-Deino- 
crat.

Ihese are hard days for Dallas.

DALLAS USED TO IT
Dallasites have extended their vocahii- 

lary slightly In the last few month.s, 
thanks to the durhar held by I » r d  Cur- 
zon In India. The kaliph's parade, whl'’h 
has been a leading attraction in the city 
of Ihtllas for .several years past. Is now 
spoketi of a.s the “ durbar of the kitllph. ’ 
—Terrell Transcript.

There are two common ways of erec
ting a monument. One of them is 
to get the congress of the United 
States or the legislature of some state 
to take the responsibility. The other 
is by passing the subscription paper. 
The second way is slow and hard, so 
much so that it is often given up af
ter being undertaken. Down in South 
Carolina they have struck upon a com
bination that is likely to win. The 

General W ade Hampton la the

BOMBARDING THE HUSBANDS
“ The poor negiecteil w ife” Is always re

ceiving her share of sympathy at the 
hands of the newspapers, but It Is s«-ldom 
the poor neglected (? j husband lias a 
bouquet thrown at him such as thi.s from 
the Elgin Courier: -Many a wife is loiter
ing around home fooling her time away 
toying with a washtub. or cutting wood, 
while her poor husband is hard at woiK 
in the back room of some saloon woixyln^ 
hi* brain trying to keep the other fellow 
from shutting out his double six."—Oates- 
vllle Star.

CONSOLATION
The Fort Worth Telegram get* a little 

consolation out of the present weather 
situation when It says; "The weather In 
Fort Worth the last few days haa not 
been exactly pleasant, but It might have 
lieen worse. It was everywhere else.’ ’— 
Corsicana Courier-Light.

Cress is the quickest growing of plants. 
Under perfect conditions It will flower 
and seed wlUUn elabLdat s o( plantlag.

“ Did 1 tell you that 1 had asked auntie 
to come here, I.^-n?”

“ No, you certainly did not,”  replied 
I.eonard Vsneourt. his forehead lowering 
Into a frown, as ho helped himself to a 
second piece of toast. "Might I Inquire 
which of the two Is going to afford us 
the delicious delight of her presence. 
Clarls.sa the saturnine, or Amelia the 
magpie Imitator?”

"I/cn!”  The delicately-traced eyebrows 
were ralsc'd In indignant expostulation. 
" I  think that It is particularly unkind of 
you to speak in that manner of my rela
tions. You us«"d to say that Aunt Ame
lia was a shrewd business woman.”

“ I would be the la.st to deny her that 
qualification. r'ella,”  remarked Van- 
court grimly. " It  was positively a stroke 
of genius the way the old reptile—ahem— 
lady, palmed off on me that jiroperty 
in flonthwnrk. Fifteen house.s, my dear, 
with only rudimentary drainage and a 
hungry county council waiting on me to 
render the same effective. Aunt Amelia 
ought to have been a company promoter. 
Egad, she would have made her fortune 
at the game, my respected aunt-in-law 
has It In her bones. Where Is the Dally 
Express?

Cella’.s lip commenced to quiver.
" I  think that you are horrid. Len.”  she 

vouch.xnfed at length, glancing reproach
fully at her husband, -who suddenly be
came immersed in the money market 
column of the paper, which he had dis
covered under the table.

" I  must say that I think you arc partic
ularly unkind to speak of my rela- 
llon.s In the way you always do! You 
should not forget, dear, that Aunt 
C’l.artssi' has liccn more than a mother 
to me, and tirought me up since I was 
a tiny tot. The first time you ever met 
me, Len. was at her hou.se.”

" I  know,” replied Vaneourt. casually. 
"Rut If It h.'idn't been for Gus Harring
ton taking me to Rutland Gate I should 
never havi* seen either of yon. I re
member the c\enlng well. 1 took an In- 
ftlnetive dislike to your respected, more 
than a mother of an aunt! A feeling In- 
oUlent.ally which has Intensified ever 
.slmF.’ ’

‘ ‘You used to say that you were very 
fond of ht'i--l»efore we were married, 
I^ n ."

Vancouil eonghed drily.
"1 was diplomatic, Uella,”  he said 

quietly, as, laying aside his paper, he 
buttered a piece of toast. "You see, as 
I couM only see you in her house. I was 
obliged, in a sort of way, to hold the 
candle to the—your aunt.”

"She WHS very fond of you. Len.” 
Celia \'ancourt’E eyes were bent re- 
pro;ychfully on his.

"Ahem! That was very kind of her, 
dear. You .see, Celia, I had shekels; In 
I/ondon society I was considered rather a 
decent match at the time 1 married you.” 
His accent was irritatingly .siirdonlc.

"Do you mean fo Insinuate that Aunt 
Clarls.sa liked you bccau.se you were well 
off and had a house in Port Lane?”  de
manded Celia, her face flushing an angry 
pink.

"Aunt Amelia did, anyway,”  smiled 
Vaneourt unfeelingly. “ My ■'spare cash 
made her Southwark property boom in a 
manner which brought a smile to her 
face! She had me on toast. Celia. "

She rapped her knife Impatiently on the 
Immaculate damask. “ Leonard.”  she re
marked with dignity. “ I would have you

remember that you are speaking of my 
relations."

“ I have no desire to rob you of their 
ownership, dear,”  remarked Vaneourt; 
then added, as he commenced his break- 
last In real earnest, “ I wish to goodness 
that you would manage to see that we 
get bacon for breakfast that Is not salty 
enough to skin the inside of one’s mouth. 
I don’t believe that the tradesmen would 
dare to sell such abominable meat to 
anybo«ly else but us.”

Celia’s face grew tearful looking, as 
*he poured herself out a cup of tea; 
then, glancing across the table at the 
sombrely annoyed features of her hus
band. said irritably:

" I  never met such a growling man as 
you are In my life! The moment anything 
puts you out you quarrel with your food. 
Goodness knows, I am fanciful enough, 
but I don’t find this bacon a bit salty. ” 

“ Of course not! It is quite sufficient 
for me to say that it 1s for you to de
clare the contrary,”  said Vaneourt an
grily. “ I never met such a contradicta- 
tory woman as you are In the whole 
course of my existence. I am Just 
about sick of it!”

“ And I am tired to death of you and 
your grumbling.”  retorted Celia, flushing 
with anger. “ Everything that I  do Is 
wrong. I can’t make out what on earth 
ma.ie you marry me.”

“ Because I was a victim to the throes 
of drivelling lunacy, that’s why,”  said 
Vaneourt .savagely. I wish now that 
I had never set eyes on you. Why, ev
er since my marriage I have never 
known what it Is to have a decent break
fast! I f I don’t get a high cww, I get salt 
bacon which a sailor would Kick at, and 
If I get neither of those two things I 
have a piece of fish which would dLs- 
grace an East End cook shop put In 
front of me!”

He sniffed Indignantly, as, turning in 
his chair, he picked up his dl.sc<arded 
paper and, flattening It out angrily, com
menced to read its eontents.

” Ver>' well, l/conard,”  said Celia, dig
nity struggling with tears for masterj- 
in her voice. “ Since you are as sorry to 
have ever met me as I am to have ever 
come across you. 1 will ask Aunt Clarissa 
when she comes here"—

"I tell you she Isn’ t coming here!" 
Interrupted Vaneourt peremptorily. " I  
won’t have the old cat In the house—so 
there! I ’m master here, kindly remem
ber. ”

“ And I am mistress!”  retorted Celia.
“ So Aunt Clarissa shall come, and” -----

"What? ”
“ And when she does I—I—shall tell her 

that—how unkind you are—and—and ask 
her to take me away,” continued Celia In 
a faltering voice, unheeding his Interrup
tion. “ I—I never—want to see you again 
—I *hate you.”

“ Oh, very well, then." Vaneourt rose 
with as much dignity as he could assume. 
“ As such Is the case, and since I am nol 
allowed to be master of my own house, 
we had better separate amicably. 1, for 
one shall be very pleased to be freed 
from a nagging woman!”

“ And I. from a—brute!”
“ 'rhat is a question of opinion.”  re

marked Vaneourt easily. " I  have been 
asked by Carstaira to go for a cruise, and 
a* hls yacht leaVes Southampton the day 
after tomorrow I may as well go with 
him until I have decided what I will do. 
Of couraa, 1 shall leave you the bouse_1

■will clear out." He crossed the room to 
the door, adding as he opened It. “ There 
will be enough money paid into your ac
count to satisfy your requirement's.’ ’ 
Then, without awaiting a reply, he closed 
the door behind him, Celia gazing half 
disconsolately, half defiantly, at the 
vacant chair on the other side of the 
table.

Vaneourt had not been gone long be
fore he returned, dressed in faultless 
style, a raglan over hls arm and a bowler 
in hls hand.

“ Well, I II say good-by," he said light
ly, extending hls hand to his wife. “ I ’ve 
told Job to pack up my duds and to bring 
them to me at the Carlton. I shall be 
stopping there till tomorrow morning, 
when I shall leave for Southampton.”

“ I see.”
"W e shall be cruising about the 

Mediterranean for some two months,”  
he continued, eyeing hls wife covertly as 
he spoke. "A fter which I  may go to 
South Africa for a few months to do 
some big game shooting.”

"Y'ou will enjoy yourself, I hope,”  said 
Celia, placing her slim Itand in hls. "O f 
course. If we ever meet in society we 
need not be dead cut*, need we, Leon
ard?"

Her deep blue eyes were raised almost 
■wistfully to hls.

"O f course hot,” he said with a strain
ed laugh, as, pressing her cold hand in 
hls. he went to^s'ard the door. "Addlo, 
little woman; it is a pity that we could 
not get on better. However, it Is best 
that we should go our several ways; 
don’t you think so?"

“ Yes, it is. Good-bye.”  Her volea 
faded away Into a whisper, adding qua- 
verlngly to herself as the door closed be
hind her husband. "H e might have kiss
ed me before he went. 1 don’t think 
that—he mipded leaving me. and 1—I— 
Oh. I don’ t care!”  she cried angrily, 
dashing away the tears which had gath
ered on her lashes. " I f  he had tried to 
kiss me I ’d have slapped his face for 
him! I hate Leonard, and now that I  am 
free I shall be as happy as” -----

The harsh slam of the hall door below 
caused her to stop abruptly. For a mo
ment Celia stood silent; then, sinking on 
to a sofa, she buried her fluffy head amid 
a bevy of cushions and cried as If her 
heart would break.

"H e ’s gone! ’ she muttered In a stran
gled voice, broken by sobs. “ And—I— 
made sure that he would come— back."

Meanwhile, outside In the street, Leon
ard Vaneourt hailed a hansom, and. step
ping Into It. he was soon bowling In the 
direction of the Carlton. " I  am afraid 
that I have made a fool of myself,”  he 
soliloquized. " I  made sure that she 
would have stopped me before I left the 
house; of course. It is all most unearthly 
rot to think for a moment that I could 
live without my little Celia. A day would 
be bad enough, but two months—I have 
half a mind to turn back and say that 1 
was only bluffing, only I should look 
such an ass If I did. I might have kisse.l 
her before I  left, though! Poor little 
girlie, she half raised her face to mine 
when I said good-bye. and—oh, I am go

head the pole of a brewer's dray 
Into the side o f the hansom.

When Leonard V'^ancourt came Is, 
senses It was to find himself swat 
bandages. lying In bed in a darke 

i familiar room, while curled 
him. on the immaculate counter 
cYHa. her slim fingers cooling hls 
brow.

"Hullo, g irlie !”  he exclaimed, 
week attempt at hilarity. “ I  
gone, atter all, you see.”

"A re  you sorry, Len, that such isj 
the case?”  She queried gently, ne 
her tear-strained cheek against hi*.

’Would you mind, dearest—I me 
Celia—if I said that I  was gladT' 
asked slowly.

"Mind! Oh, Len, you are the 
boy In all the world!”  she cried, iz 
sively. " I  thought that you would 
come back, and when I found that 
did not I Just sat down and wrote to 
Carlton to ask you to. dear.”

"And I  hoped that you would call 
back. Celia,”  he said, delightedly, 
when I found that you did not, 
thought that I  would Just come back i 
say that you might do any mortal 
you Jolly well liked. If you would 
take me on again, Celia."

She passed her hand caressingly 
his cheek.

“ Call me girlie,”  she whispered bail 
“ Y’ ou know, dearest, how I hate

*1 don’t,”  Vaneourt replied fondly, 
love her better than the whole wo 
Kiss me, girlie.”

ITS PA TE R N ITY  IN DISPUTE
The president ■wants it understood 

the Littlefield "anti-trust" bill 
sense an embodiment of the adr 
tlon idea, and Representative Lit 
mournfully protests that a basket 
was substituted for hls legislative 
spring. Now, if good Deacon Ro 
ler’s "counsel” would only tell the 
heeded truth ahout that bill’s pat 
—Atlanta Constitution,

tak*<

IN NEED OF A  LONG RES(
Mr*. Nagger—I ’m so glad yoo’ye 

vlnced my husband he needs to 
rest at I ’alm Beach.

Dr. Shrude— Yes?
Mrs. Nagger—Yes, because I  do 

want to go to Palm Beach.
Dr. Shrude--Good. You may go 

he comes back. That will ba a 
rest for him.—Philadelphia Presa

WOES OF THE POOR WOMEN 
Eischen—Mother, when I get 

shall I have a husband like fatbart ■ 
Mamma—Certainly, my. dear. 
Eischen—And If I stay single *hall H 

an old maid like Aunt Anna?
Mamma—I think you will.
Eischen (with a deep sigh)—WsS, T1 

In a fix.—Volks Kalendar. ■* '

The Easy PHI
De W itt ’s LitUe Early Risers do B 

gripe nor weaken the system. T h a yg  
biliousness. Jaundice, constipation 
active livers, by arousing the

, . . , , ,  ,, moving the bowels gently, yet offs.,
Ing to chuck this fool s game and shall ! and giving such tone and strengtk.j 
toddle back, and she can stodge me with j glands of the stomach, liver aad^ 
high eggs and salt bacon as much as she 
Jolly well likes If she will only take me
on again. Cabby, I " ----- j

sentence was never finished, for as ' 
he pushed open the trapdoor above his

that the cause of ths trouble t* 
entirely. These famous little 
a decided tonic effect upon the 
Involved, and If their uae is 
a few days there will be no 
trouble.
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Every 25c PurcKa.se Entitles You  to Orve Guess on

T e le g ra i-m  M o r v e y  Ja ^ r!
LOTS OF MONEY IN IT and won't cost you one cent if you guess near/̂

_  est correctly, and you can have as many guess ̂
es as you buy quarters worth. No favorites. Every person who buys in this store is en
titled to a guess.

E j c t r a  S p e c i a l  f o r  T o m o r r o i a )  a r e :
Y A R D  5 CENTS

A case of new Spring Ginghams, in stripes 
only, light and dark colors, excellent for 
boys’ waists and children’s dresses, 8 l-3c is 
regular price, special Tuesday,
20 yards for a .......... S I  0 0

Four guesses with every dollar.

CHOICE 25 CENTS
Ladies’ Plain or Lace Lisle Hose, fast 

black, also fancy striped colored Hose, a rare 
bargain—over fifty dozen to select from— 
a free guess with every pair of Hose. BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

YARD 7 1-2 CENTS
Tuesday, we will sell the 10 and 12^c Out
ing Flannels and Domet in light and dark 
shades, at per yard . .  .....................

Or 14 yards f o r ................... . $1 00
A Special Bargain.

Four guesses with every dollar.

CHOICE $1.00
Ladies’ White Madras and Oxford Waists, 
also Silk and Woolen Waists, about 50 in the 
lot, they are somewhat mussed, values 
from 2.50 up to |8.50, choice . .  • • $ 1 0 0

Four guesses with every waist

THE CITY 
IN BRIEF W  V

y y y
Kaah Hardware Co.
SavlBg one’s money by not doing nec

essary advertising in conducting busines.^ 
Is like saving it by starving to death.

Blessing's Studio, Sixth and Hou.tton.
There is much in merit, but of two 

stores of equal merit, the one that does 
the best advertising w ill do the most 
bvsiiMes.

Dr. Abdlll. dentist. Columbia building.
Tbs warmer and clearing weather to- 

day enabled carpenters and bricklayers 
to resume work again, and they were 
busy on scores of buildings.

J. W. Adams & Co., Feed, Fuel and 
Frodnce, 400 W . Weatherford. Phone 520.

Tbe Rathbone Sisters' Social Club will 
BKet tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
fbt home of Mrs. W. L. Evans, fi09 West 
first street. Instead of meeting Thursday | 
tftamoon.

Eoy ft Leffler, practical Jewelers. fi02 
Main street. Work called for and dellv- 
snd. Phone 1536.

Policemen Sam Garrett and Georgo 
Omlg went to Galveston last night. As
sistant Chief Allen, Detective S. S. Potts 
and Officer James Clark have been in 
Qalveaton several days. Officer Craig is 
accompanied by his daughter. Miss 
Bessie.

The domestic science department of the 
Woman’s Club will hold an Important 
mssttng tomorrow morning in Its rooms 
■sar the comer of Fifteenth and Main 
streets, and all members aro urged to be 
moent.

J. B. Googins, manager of Swift & 
Ca’t North Fort Worth plant, returned 
to this city this morning after a two 
w e ^ ’ visit in the north. Mrs. Googins, 
who has been visiting her p.arents in 
Burtlngton, Iowa, accompianied him.

A large audience heard Rev. S. H.Wcr- 
laln’s sermon at the First Methodist 
rtrarch last night on “ Marriage—Before 
»nd After.”  Rev. Mr. Werleln declared 
■aequlvocal opposition to divorces, and 
■aid when husband and wife found them 
■elves unhappily mated they should try 
to cultivate a love for one another in
stead of separating.

John L. Ward Jr., son of former Alder- 
■M  John L  Ward, who died Friilay 
bight, arrived In the city at 10:35 o’clock 
this saoming. Hl.s father’s funeral was 
•St for 10:30 o’clock, and he hurried at 
•fics to the church. Young Mr. Ward 
was expected here last night, but he was 
^slgyed. The train on which he arrived 
this morning was due at 7:45 o’clock, but 

not arrive until 10:36.
The Woman's Missionary Society of

IREENW ALL’ S O PER A HOUSE
llmrsda; 
Aa Fo

y. Feb. :0. Matinee and Night, 
Forever Favorite Musical Farce 

Comedy,

%

$♦
$

PECK’ S BAD BOY
All Laughs—No Cry. '

H  B.—The efirtain will arise at 3:15 
'^'’■■•lay matinee, and night at 8:16.

I M N e  Prices, lOc, 20c, 30c 
l o t  Prices lOc, 20c, 30c, 50c

m u  far shove sttfsotUna.

the First Presbyterian church will hold 
a reception and missionary tea in the 
church pnrlor.s Tuesday afternoon from 
3:30 to 5:30 o’clock, to which all mem
bers of the church and congregation and 
their friends are cordially Invited. A 
nice program has been arranged and the 
pianol.a will be a feature of the after
noon’s entertalnmenL Dainty refresh
ments will be served.

FUNERAL OF JOHN L
W A R ^ H IS  MORNING

The funeral of the late John L. Ward, 
former member of the city council, took 
place at 10 o'clock this morning at the 
Catholic church. It was largely attended 
by public officials and business men, the 
city officials attending in a body. Father 
Guyot had charge of the service. Inter
ment took place at the Catholic ceme
tery.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED
The city council met in Mayor Powell’s 

office at 9:30 o’clock and adopted resolu
tions, going from there to the church in 
a body and thence to tbe cemeter>-. The 
officials present at the meeting of the 
council were Mayor Powell. City Secre
tary Montgomery. City .\ttorney Orrick, 
City Engineer Hawley, Superintendent 
Scoble and Secretary Calhoun of the wa- 
terwork.4 office and Aldermen Moreland. 
Newby. Waggoman, Murray, Lydon.Hen- 
der.son and Dycus.

Aldermen Moreland, Newby and Hen
derson and Mayor Powell reported the 
following respolutions, which were 
adopted: (

••Whereas. Death has removed from 
our midst the Honorable John L. Ward, 
one time a member of the city council of 
the city of Fort Worth, a man of strong 
personality, a good citizen, a goo<l friend 
and one who by his gentlemanly ami 
courteous manner attracted and won the 
esteem of his fellow men; therefore, bo It

••Resolved, by the city council of the 
city of Fort Worth. That we deplore the 
untimely loss of our departed friend, 
.stricken as he was by disea.se In the full 
prime and vigor of his manhood;

• That we extend to his brother. Aider- 
man W. H. Ward, and his son, John L. 
Ward Jr., our deepest sympathy in this 
hour of their sorrow.

‘•Resolved further. That official copies 
of this resolution he furnished W. H. 
Ward, alderman from the First ward, 
and John L. Ward Jr., the son. and that 
the same be placed upon the minutes of 
the city council.”

FAM ILY LIQUORS AND WINES
1 gallon Claret ................................... Ŝe
1 gallon Zinfandel ..............................
1 gallon Sweet Catawba ................... $1.50
1 gallon Port or Sherry.....................*2.00
1 gallon Angelica or Tokay....*........*2.W
1 gallon Imported Port ..................... *3-W
1 gallon Imported Sherry ................ W.M
1 gallon Green River Whl.sky...........$3-M
1 g.allon Clark's Pure Rye................
1 gallon Cedar Broojc .........................
1 quart Green R iver............................
1 dozen pint Beer ..............................
1 dozen quart Boer ............................
1 dozen Domestic Ale and Porter---$1.-
1 dozen Imported Ale and Porter---$2.

Free delivery in the city. Telephone 34-.
H. BRANN ft CO.

SPECIAL RATES V IA  M., K. ft T. RY.
$5.65 to Galveston and return. Tickets 

on sale Feb. 19, 20 and 21; limit for re
turn two days from date of sale.

110 60 to Galveston and return, account 
J v a l  review Atlantic squadron. Ticket, 
on sale Feb. 19. 20 and 21; final limit for
return Feb 25.

•11.60 to Laredo and return.
$10 to Monterey and return, »cwunt 

Washington’s birthday celebrations. TicK- 
on S e  Feb. 21: Anal limit for return 

25 T. T. MCDONALD.
City Ticket Agent.

F ifty  thousand persona visited Robert 
Bums’ cottags at Ayr iM t

MEETINGS OF THE 
CONFEDERATE GAMPS

VETERANS AND  SONS HOLD THEIR 
REGULAR GATHERINGS

Paper on Jefferson Davis Read by W. C. 
Price—Addreaa by W. T. Shaw—Sons 
Will Act on Resolution to Increass An* 
nual Dues at Next Sunday’a Meeting

The death of the late W. H. Paxton was 
announced j-esterday afternoon during the 
meeting of Robert E. Lee camp. Confed
erate Veteran.,, and a committee com
posed of C. C. Cummings, W. M. McCon
nell and Duke Goodman was appointed to 
draft suitable and appropriate resolu
tions.

W. T. Shaw made a short address on 
the duties of comrades to each other and 
W. C. ITlce read a paper on the cause 
of the Confederacy and President Jeffer
son Davis.

The appearance of the hall In which 
the meetingrs are held has been greatly 
Improved by a rearrangement of the fur
niture ami suitable decorations which 
were placed by the ladies.

THE SONS’ MEETING
At the meeting of the sons’ camp. A. 

S. Rattan was elected a new member.
A committee comrrosed of N. R. Tls- 

dal. Dr. L. A. Suggs, I. T. Stockett, B. 
F. Dwiggins and W. S. Jarrett was ap
pointed to formulate a plan to collect 
camp dues.

A resolution was submitted by Dlvl.slon 
Commander John M. Adams to Increass 
the annual dues from 36 cents to 60 cents. 
This resolution will be acted on at tho 
meeting next Sunday afternoon.

The members of tlie camp were in
vited to the entertainment to be given 
Tuesday evening by the Children of the 
Confederacy. The invitation was accept
ed.

An address on the work or the Texas 
division. l>aughiers of the Confederacy, 
was made by Mrs. W. P. Lane, secretary 
of the organization.

COLUMBIA STORE GETS 
TELEGRAM MONEY JAR
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Interest in The Telegram's money Jar contest continues unabated. 
Crowds follow It wherever it goes. I.a.,t week they stood before Washer 
Brothers’ wlndo'w and attempted to call the turn on the contents. Tomor
row they will move on up the street to the Columbia store. It  is to be the 
storm center for Tuesday. The Main street window of this store will con
tain the Jar.

Not satisfied with the Jar alone as an attraction, the management of 
the Columbia has determined to find out for one day only if the people 
of Fort Worth want new spring goods at practically cost prices. They 
will inaugurate for Tuesday the biggest bargain sale that Fort Worth has 
ever had. For details see their advertisement elsewhere in this paper.

All buying goods, either for cash or on credit, for every 25 cents 
worth will bo entitled to a guess on The Telegram money jar. Everyone 
making an estimate may be assured that they are getting as much or 
more than they ever got before for the same investment and in addition 
may make a guess that may land them a whole pot full of money, va
riously estimated to amount to from $3.50 to a million.

All one has to do to carry It off is to guess the amount of money It 
contains or come nearest to guessing It. It Is like finding money.
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TRAMPS ASSAULT 
AN AGED MAN

CHARLES LACEY BEATEN INTO UN
CONSCIOUSNESS LAST NIGHT
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MANY CALLING FOR
HORSE SHOW BUnONS

$109.40 IN FINES
IN THIRTY MINUTES

The corporation court was in session 
only thirty minutes this morning, but in 
that time twelve men were fined, the 
total amount of their fines being $109.40.

The charges were drunkenness and as
sault and every one of the twelve men 
pleaded guilty. Ten of them were fined 
$S.9o each and two $9.95 each.

NO CASES TRIED
No cases, in which there was litigation 

were tried, all being continued until to

morrow morning. Judge Stewart an
nounced at the op»ening of court that he 
should continue all cases except those in 
which there were pleas of guilty. This 
course was pursued on account of the 
funeral of former Alderman John L. 
Ward this morning, which the officials of 
the court attended in a body.

The prisoners’ dock was full and there 
was an overflow meeting in front of the 
rail. As a result there will be several 
cases for trial in the morning.

W HY NOT?
Mesmerist’s wife—Carlos!
Mesmerist—Well, dear?
Mesmerist’s wife—I wish you would 

come here and tell baby he is asleep.

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

The white enameled buttons with a 
single cherry-colored band across, which 
are being worn by several hundred peo
ple of Fort Worth, have attracted more 
inquiries as to what they represent than 
almost any emblem ever worn in tho 
city.

Some have thought they belonged to a 
new lodge which was being organized; 
others have guessed a military society, 
and a few have made wild guesses at tho 
Fort Worth Fat Stock show.

The buttons bear the official colors of 
the Fort Worth Horse show, which will 
be held the last week in April, and 
Washer Brothers have purchased some 
2,600 for free distribution. During the 
past week several hundred have been 
given away and ths buttons will bo dis
tributed till the supply is exhausted.

The buttons bear no lettering and for 
that reason have excited more inquiry 
and Interest than they possibly would 
had there been a printed expUnatlon on 
their face.

The colors, cherry and white, were se
lected by Washer Bro'hers and hava 
proven unusually attractive and satisfac
tory to tne horse show promoters and all 
others Interested.

C0MMUNIN08 
Arthur—Do you love nature?
XHce__Oh. yes! I often buy a big bos

of candy and eat It riglu in tbe park.

What Postum Did There
A  well known figure at the National 

Cnptal is that of an attorney-at-law and 
aollrltor of patents, who has been pme- 
ti Ing before the court., and the depart
ment of the interior at Washington for 
more than twenty-five years. The exper
ience of this gentleman with coffeo is 
unusually interesting, for It proves th.'̂ t. 
although the 111 restllts from coffee -ire 
slow, they are sure. He says; “ I have 
consumed coffee at my meals for many 
year.,, hut of late years have been an
noyed l)y deranged stomach and sle-?p- 
legsiiess. pain, in my head, nervousneas 
and confusion of the mind. About eigh
teen months ago I quit coffee and com
menced to use Postum Food Coffee and 
have exi>erlenoed the most pleasing and 
beneficial results therefrom.

" It  lias aided my digestion, Increaaeil 
my appetite for healthy food, appeastd 
my stomach, invigorated my brain, cleared 
and quieted nerves and mind, and en
abled me to sleep soundly eight houis 
out of the twenty-four. It has Imparted 
buoyancy and cheerfulness to my daily life 
and caused me to look on the bright side 
of things in general. It has fitted me to 
do more brain s^ork than ever l)efore, and 
1 would consider It a caUmlty to be de
prived of its use.

" I  look on Postum as an absolute cure 
for the Ilia that coffee causes. It not only 
curea the ravages of coffee but stimulates 
to vigor and healthy action the brain and 
all the organa of the human body. It ha, 
with me and with many of my friend, 
and this it my authority for the state
m ent”  Name fumlabad by Pastum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mlcb.

MANY TEXANS SPEND
SUNDAY IN THE CITY

Lett tor Dead In Room Over Saloon—Aa- 
aallants Escape and Take Car for Dal- 
lae—Police Have Been Making War on 
Them for Weeke

"Did you ever notice how many Tex
ans come to Fort Worth Just to spend 
Sunday?” asked a busy hotel clerk this 
morning.

••Run over the registers of all the ho
tels in town,”  he continued, ‘ 'atvl you’ll 
see that they were all crowded yesterday, 
and that a large per cent of the gue.sts 
were people from other Texas cities, who 
came here to spend the day. There are 
many reasons why_ Fort Worth is se
lected as a place to spend Sunday, but a 
visit to the packing-houses seems to b« 
the greatest drawing card, as two-thirds 
of the visitors ask the way to North 
Fort Worth.”

Here is a list of the Texans who were 
in the city yesterday:

a t  t h e  w o r t h
II. C. Block. Gainesville; R. D. Grlbble. 

Houston; Lew Murphy. Midland; Strall 
Johnson, Childress; D. C. Limbrough, 
DalUs; H. T. Knox. Graham; M. C. 
Smith. Denton; Theo F. Snyder, Sher
man; John B. Bell. Dr. R. W. Thompson. 
J. L. Brewer. Bellville; W. H. Tower. 
Mount Pleasant; Miss Mildred Hancock, 
Miss Eloa Grant, Dallas.

a t  t h e  DELAWARE  
W. H. Lloyd, Houston; O. S. Campbell. 

Thurber; Dr. B. C. MeCallum. Robert 
Lee; Dr. D. C. Clark. Sherman; G. C. 
Felton. Dallas; J. W. Moore. Lampasas. 
G. W. Rennet^ Dallas.

a t  t h e  m e t r o p o l it a n  
J B. Cavitt. Robertson county; W. D. 

Weatherly. W. J. West. Grapevine; W. 
C Harrison, Dallas; R. H. Waller, H. 
Kapp. Jacksboro; P. C. Lloyd. Bowers; 
C P. Rugglea, Amarillo; R. H. Hous- 
sella and w «e. ChUdreas; Mrs. D. N. 
Kerr, Dallas; W. T. Hancock. L. K 
Crawford. Bonhaga; N. D. BtewarL D»l-

Charles Lacey, a Confederate veteran, 
63 years old, was beaten into insensibility 
last night by eight tramps who are be
lieved to be members of the gang againsf 
which the police hava been making war 
for several weeks.

The assault took place In a room over 
a saloon on Twelfth streeL between Main 
and Rusk streets. Lacey Is now in the 
hospital rooms at the city prison with 
his head and arms wrapped in bandages. 
His injuries are not considered fatal, al
though it was several hours after the 
beating was administered before the old 
man recovered consciousness.

MEN ESCAPE
The assault took place some time be

fore 8 o’clock, but Lacey was not found 
until 10 o’clock, and tho first news of 
the affair crept out at that time. The 
tramps who committed it had escaped 
then, having gone to Dallas on an Inter- 
urban car. They were intoxicated when 
they left Fort Worth and caused trouble 
on the car goir]g over.

The police have been waging war 
against a gang of such men for weeks, 
and a large number of them have served 
time in the city prison for vagrancy. It 
is believed that several of the men in the 
assault on Lacey have been In the prison 
and the police say they have a fair Idea 
of the identity of the entire eighL al
though they do not know their names.

WAS WITH THEM
The eight who assaulted Lacey were 

upstairs until 8 o’clock In the evening 
over Jeff Oliver’s saloon, on Twelftn 
street. No disturbance was heard, but 
about 8 o'clock the men entered the bar
room. secured $26 which they had on de
posit there and took the 8 o’clock car 
for Pallas.

To hours later Mr. Oliver was Informed 
that iJicey was upstairs unconscious and 
covered with blood. He notified the po
lice and summoned Dr. MuUenix, assist
ant city physician. lAcey ’s wounds were 
bruises and cuts about the head and 
arms. He said the men had attacked 
him because they said he had been tell
ing the police about them.

The police do not believe the tramps 
will be captured unless they return to 
Fort Worth, which Is not thought likely.

British Cruiser a Record Breaker 
The new armored cruiser recently built 

for the Brittah government la a record 
breaker, having developed the fastest 
speed of any vessel in their navy. In 
medicine, however, we have the record 
breaker in Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. 
Introduced over fifty years ago U has 
forged ahead until today finds it occupy
ing the foremost position as a family 
remedy, and U used largely to tho ex
clusion of all others. Don’ t fall to try a 
bottle, especially If you are weak and run 
down or suffer from poor appetite, heart- 
bum, belching, nausea, headache. Indi
gestion. dj-spepsla or constipation. It 
cannot help but do you good, and If taken 
regularly will surely restore you to per
fect heslth. The genuine must have our 
lYlvate sum p over the ne^di of the bot
tle. Refuse all Imitations.

Electrically heated gloves aad shoes ara 
proposed for motormen-



TEN MEMBERS OF 
CONSTABULARY 

GAJIGHT
FlUPINOS AVOID ENGAGEMENT 

BUT TAKE SOME PRISONERS 

. -F R E E  THEM

Ifluiila. F ^ .  23.—A force of La- 
ilpimea nnder Oeneral Miguel reap
peared in Risal prorioce Saturday. 
They avoided an engagement with the 
tp«tn fosce is  the south, but captured 
tlk*ee email detachments of constabu
lary. The army surrounded the towns 
Vt CMota and Tay Tay. eleven miles 
n o t of Maallar Saturday and captured 
thfety scouts and ten men of the con- 
stabtdary, wKom they disarmed and 
set free.

fnapectoT Mcllwalne, at the head of 
ten eonstabulary was surprised and 
eaptured near Mont Alban, sixteen 
miles northeast of Manila. The La- 
drones promised to release them if 
the constabulary would surrender 
their arms. While they were conferr
ing on this point Mcilwaine made a 
dash for liberty and he and all the 
constabulary effected their escape.

When the news of the reappearance 
of General Sau Miguel’s force reached 
Manila reinforcements of scouts and 
constabulary were hurried into the 
Rizal province. General Allen and 
Colonel Scott went to Anti polo and 
assumed command of the^ forces 
there. They met with small detach
ments of the enemy and a few skir
mishes took place. They were, how- 
over, unable to locate the main body 
of l.Adrone8. General Allen and Cot 
onel Scott are continuing the pursuit 
and hope to overtake the released 
prisoners.

KillFd Kleven.
Manila. Feb. 23.—According to news 

from Albany, Luzon, a force of 1a - 
drones attacked a small detachment of 
constabulary. The constabulary re
treated. but killed eleven of the enemy. 
Two of the constabulary were killed.

VISIT THE S H IP S lrT
GALVESTON HARBOR

Galveston. Feb. 23.—The state offl- 
clale and members of the legislature 
ware taken out to the battleships Sun
day morning on. board the pilot boat 
Texas and steam tug Lawrence. Lieu
tenant Governor Neal did the honors 
in welcoming the fleet of warships Into 
the Texas port, and was given a hearty 
welcome on board the flagship Kear- 
sarge by Admlial Higginston and his 
olBcers. All the passengers on the 
Texas who were able to navigate were 
taken on board the Kearsarge In the 
ship’s small boats, which were sent 
out to the pilot boat.

UiKJn leaving the battleships Gov
ernor Neal was saluted by fifteen guns. 
The marines on board stood at atten
tion and the ship’s band played merry 
welcome.

Retnrnrd Thanks to God.
Galveston, Feb. 23.—An Inspiring 

•cene was enacted at the Auditorium 
Sunday afternoon when more than 
160C people gathered together in a 
spirit of thanksgiving for the many 
blessings the city of Galveston has 
been the recipient of since the great 
calamity of 1900.

Fifteen Thonsand Present.
Galveston, Feb. 23.—A conservative 

estimate made by the railroad reports 
give 15,000 people as the number of 
visitors to Galveston during the last 
four days to see the battleships and 
participate in ether festivities;

In Berlin 883 public buildings are owned 
by the state and 497 by the municipality.

What Shalt We  
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family 
every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

J e l l - O ,
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! na 
poking! add boiling water and set t< 
eooL Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Ras{> 
berry and Strawberry. Get a package 
at yonr grocers to-day. lo cts.

H A N D
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during tht 
itxmtncr scsson  ̂when outdoor occu 
^tions and sports are most in order 

GRASS S TA IN S , M UD S TA IN S  
AMO C A LLO U S  S P O TS

field to it, and it is particularh 
Igreeable when used in the ball 
liter violent exercise.
A L L  GROCERS AND ORUdOlSTS

Office Rail, Window Screens, J 
Partitions, all kinds of special 4 
wire work done to order. J

See our work get our prices,
♦

MONDAY,
LIGHTSHIP BLOWS IN 

WITHOUT CABLE OR ANCHOR
Norfolk. Va. F:b. 23.—The United 

States lightship No. 71, which was 
twice blown from her moorings off 
Diamond shoals during the hurricane 
Monday and Wednesday, has arrived 
at Norfolk navy yard without an inch 
of cable nor'a single anchor aboard. 
During the gale the lightship lost 
her twelve-ton mushroom anchor and 
hundreds of fathoms of cable. She 
reached the lower harbor Thursday 
night, but missed the channel and 
ground off Craney island. A light
house tender pulled her off and she 
proceeded to the dry dock at the navy 
yard.

Captain Tawee declared the storm 
of Monday night exceeding in violence 
anything he ever experienced off Hat- 
teras, and that a velocity of not less 
than 100 miles per hour was reached 
by the wind during the hlghth of the 
gale. He said steel chains which held 
the ship to her anchors, one and flve- 
eigbths, snapped like threads.

TWO statesT r o po sed
AS A COMPROMISE

Washington, Feb. 23.—The state
hood compromise, which is expected to 
enclose the present tangle in the sen
ate and remove the blockade, proposes 
to admit two states, one to be Okla
homa accordingt to Us present boun
daries, with a provision that the In
dian Territory shall be added to it in 
1906, when the treaty obligations with 
the Indians will not be In the way. The 
other state is to be composed of New 
Mexico and Arizona, under the name 
of Montezuma, with a proviso that 
when the present territory of Arizona 
shall have attained a population of 
300,000 the people of It shall have the 
privilege of voting to be separated 
from Montezuma. Senator Spooner 
has been entrusted to look after the 
legal questions involved. The Repub
lican leaders conferred all day Satur
day on the subject and most of the 
Democrats were informed of the gen
eral terms of the p:opo8ltion.

BOWEN DECLINES TO PAY 
GERMANY’S CLAIMS NOW

Washington. Feb. 23.—The German 
government, through Its representative 
here. Baron Speck von Sternberk. has 
made a request of Mr. Bowen for the 
immediate payment of the 5500 pounds 
which, it was stipulated in the proto
col signed on Feb. 13, should be paid 
within thirty days from that date as a 
preliminary to the raising of the 
blockade against Venezuelan ports and 
the agreement to send the question of 
preferential treatment of the blockad
ing nations to The Hague for determ- 
inatH>D.

Mr. Bowen promptly declined to ac
cede to the request, but Informed Bar
on Sternberg that, as provided in the 
protocol, the money would be paid to 
the German representative at Caracas 
thirty days from Feb. 13, which would 
be on Ma'ch 15.

PENITENTIARY AGENT
MAKES HIS APPOINTMENTS

Austin, Feb. io.—Junn L. Wortham, 
financial agent of the state peniten
tiaries. has announced the following 
appointments;

At Huntsville—R, B. Cousens of 
Limestone county to be assistant fi
nancial agent; Luther Johnson of Na
varro county, to be secretary to the 
financial agent; Robert Brabam of 
Walker co"jnty, to be accountant; Rob
ert E. May of Tarrant county, to be 
shipping clerk.

At Rusk—J. II. Walker of Johnson 
county, who is now chief clerk in the 
office of the controller of public ac
counts, to be assistant financial agent; 
W. H. Rand of Cass county, to be 
bookkeeper; D. J. Baggitt of Nfcog- 
doches county, to be storekeeper.

All of these appointments to be ef
fective March 1.

TWO CHILDREN BURNED
TO DEATH IN OKUHOMA

Guthrie, Okia., . ,.0. 10.—By the burn 
!ng of the residence of William Adams 
of Hillside, I. T., three of his children 
were killed.

Two burned to death In the house 
while the mother rescued two more, 
one of which afterward died, as the 
result of wounds.

Girl Barn«<l !•  m Crisp.
Connellsvllle. Pa.. Feb. 23.—Mary 

Kohland, aged eleven years, met a hor
rible death by being burned alive In 
a coke oven. The little girl, in run
ning down the hill above the oven, 
fell and rolled into one of the'hot 
ovens. Men at work nearby broke 
Into the oven and secured the body, 
but It was burned to a crisp.

Tl>r«« Children Dmwn,
Tallahasse, Fla.. Feb. 23.—Three 

white children, aged four, two years 
and six weeks and a negro man named 
Austin were drowned In the flat woods 
south of Tallahassee. Jefferson John
son and his wife, parents of the chil
dren, were saved. The famly were in 
a wagon and in the darkness the team 
lost the road and got into deep wa
ter.

De W Itf#  Witch Hazel Salve
The only positive cure for blind, bleed 

Ins. itching and protruding pile*, cuts, 
bums. bnilMes. ecaema and all abrasion.'* 
of the .<«kln. De W itt’s Is the only Witch 
Hazel Salve that Is made from the pure, 
unadulterated witch hazel—all others are 
counterfeits. De W itt’s W’ itch Hazel 
Salve Ls mads to cure—counterfeits are 
made to selL

THE FORT WORTH TELEGRAM.

TOWN 1$ RAVABED 
WITH TORRENT 

OF WATER

F E B B U A K Y  23, 1903.

THREE RESERVOIRS BREAK IN 

CONNECTICUT —  MANY NAR

ROW ESCAPES FROM DEATH

Derby, Cann., I'e ’j.2C.—T'.:” ’.rcaklng 
of three reservoirs in the town of Shel
ton Sunday caused damage estimated 
at between I75.C00 and $100,000 "and 
there wrre several escapes from death. 
A torrent tore a gully 100 feet long and 
30 feeet wide through Howe avenue. 
Ix>gs and trees and large cakes of Ice 
were carried along and crashed into 
several buildings.

The house of Walter Nichols was 
struck by the flood. Nichols was away 
and his wife was awakened by the ice 
crashing against the door. A few mo
ments later she escaped Just before the 
water and Ice forced In the door and 
flooded the rooms. The family re
mained prisoners In the upper part of 
house until the water receeded.

Warren Wilber was awakened by a 
cake of ice crashing through his door. 
He ran into the street, where the water 
was waist high and hurried to the near
est point of safety. Several times he 
was hit by ice and fallen trees and 
painfully Injured. Ten minutes later 
the side of the building was swept 
away and the bed in which he bad 
been sleeping was carried along in the 
floods.

Street car tracks and telephone poles 
were torn up and strewn a^u t in con
fusion.

Reservoirs will have to be built and 
this with the property damage, it is 
believed, will make the loss $100,000.

THE SOUTHERN LEAGUE
ADOPTS ITS SCHEDULE

New Orleans, Feb. 23.—With all of 
its clubs represented the Southern 
Baseball league adopted without change 
the report of its committee of three on 
schedule, felicitated itself upon the 
der it became known that the Montgom
ery tangle, and discussed various mat
ters of Importance to the game. The 
meeting was harmonious. There was 
an agreement that the coming season 
would be the most succesful financially 
that the Southern league has ever held.

President Kavanaugh presided. 
Nashville was represented by James 
Palmer, Newt Fisher and Mims High
tower, who has acquired an interest In 
that city; Little Rock by Mike Finn 
and Aaron Frank; Atlanta by Abner 
Powell; Birmingham by Cbas. Morgan 
and Coffee Jackson; Shreveport ^y 
W. T, Crawford, V. K. Stevenson and 
Sam Kahn; Memphis, by Carruthers 
Elwing and Charley F*rank; New Or
leans by Hart D. Newman and Mont
gomery by W. H. Ragland and Barry 
Holt. Robert Gilks of Shreveport and 
Raphael Semmes of Montgomery also 
attended the meeting.

Before the meeting was called to or
der It became known that the Montgom' 
ery trouble had been adjusted. The 
presence of Mims Hightower and the 
knowledge that he was prepared to 
make a flattering bid on behalf of 
Chattanooga for the Montgomery fran
chise forced the Ragland and Semmes 
people to harmonise in order to keep 
their city in the league. The factions 
got together in an informal conference 
with President Kavanaugh and other 
members of the league, and the up
shot of the matter was that the Rag
land people agreed to buy out the 
Semmes interest for a consideration of 
$2 ,0 0 0.

After a long debate the meeting 
agreed to pool the Fourth of July re
ceipts and also those of L>abor day. 
Each club Is to be allowed $50 for ex
penses for each game with the excep
tion of New Orleans, which is to have 
$150.

T«am Gom  to Dstiaz.
Dallas, Feb. 23.—Manager Donovan 

of the St. Louis National League base
ball club left Sunday night for home. 
He has decided to train his men here. 
His team numbers twenty-five and It 
will be here by March 12.

WATCHMEN THROWN
THROUGH A WINDOW

South Bend, Ind., Feb. 23.—An at
tempt waft made by a mob of 150 men 
to wreck the power house of the In
diana Railway company and do Injury 
to the employes. There were seven 
men at the powerhouse when the at
tack was made. One, the watchman 
named Deltrich, was thrown bodily 
through a window and seriously In
jured.

Bheumatism. more In thU cli
mate than any other affliction, cured by 
Fh-pscrlptlon No. 2861. by Earner A  Am 
end. B. F. SCHMIDT,

Uotuton, Texas, Sole Agent

Fear Dead aad One Dylec.
Hloomington. 111., Feb. 23.—The Kan

sas City limited on the Chicago and 
Alton railroad struck a wagon contain
ing five Italian miners, killed four and 
fatally injured the fifth man. Tha 
men were returning from church.

Legal Fight Probable.
Ardmore, I. T.. Feb. 23.—A peremp

tory order of Secretary Hitchcock to 
the Indian agent to close business 
houses, where merchants refused lo 
pay the tribal tax of 1 per cent on the 
dollar valuation of their stock, will 
result in a legal fight. \

Laaialaaa Officer Slain.
New Orleans, Feb. 23.—Peter Far

rell, state coal gauger, was shot and 
killed. His eldest son, Edward, sud 
rendered. '

1697 >• the Number of Thos. Wit
ten’s nndertaking parlors at 1108 Mats 
street Open day and night

A  man who used to walk 

to save railroad fare because 
he was poor, walked from  

New  York to Chicago, as a 
matter o f  habit, after he 

had a fortune left to him.

A  woman who used to buy 

common soda crackers in a 

paper bag because that was the 

only kind she could get, kept 
on bu3dng them that way as a 
matter o f  habit, after the 

advent o f Uneeda Biscuit

KATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

DEAD MEMBERS ARE
EULOGIZED IN CONGRESS

(By A.ssoclated Press.)

Washington, Feb. 23.—The house 
held a session Sunday to pay trbute 
to the memory of three deceased mem
bers, the late Representative Tongue 
of Oregon, the late Representative 
Rumple of Iowa, and the late Repre- 
•entatlve Moody of North Carolina. 
Mr. Moody of Oregon presided in the 
absence of Speaker Henderson. The 
customary resolutions were adopted. 
Representatives Bellamy, Democrat, 
of Florida; Thompson, Democrat, of 
Alabama: Klutz, Democrat, of North 
Carolina; Pou, Democrat, of North 
Carolina; Gibson. Republican, of Ten
nessee; Thomas. Democrat, of North 
Carolina, and Small, Democrat, of 
North Carolina, were among those 
who spoke.

At 4:25 p. m.. as a further mark of 
respect, the house adjourned.

CompromlM P«rfAct«d.
Washington. Feb. 23.—Some of the 

Republican leaders of the senate, who 
are opposed to the omnibus statehood 
bill, held an extended conference Sun 
day and perfected the compromise 
measure, the provisions of which al
ready have been published. Among 
those at the conference were Senators 
Allison, Aldrich, Cullom. Hanna. 
Spooner, Lodge and Platt of Connecti
cut. It Is stated on excellent author
ity that Senator Quay is anxious that 
the compromise bill be adopted and 
Chat he is urging the Democrats to 
accept IL

a

SCROFULA
Is an hereditary disease, and one for 

which a tainted ancestry or blood poison
ed parentage is responsible. It is trans
mitted through the blood and shows 
itself in swelling and ulceration of the 
glands of the neck, catarrh of the head, 
weak eyes, sores, abscesses and skin erup
tions, with a gradual wasting away of 
strength and vitality. It also attacks the 
bones and joints, resulting in white swel
ling, hip disease and deformities of every 
kind, w e see the effects of this awful 
blood taint every day, but it exists in so 
many forms that often it passes for some
thing else and is treated as anotherdisease.

Scrofula robs the blood of its nutritive 
ualities, and it becomes too poor to pro

duce healthy grow th _  _  ^  _
and development, and THE GIFT
thin, emaciated bodies .  
and pallid, waxy com- Ur A 
plexionsare the result T A | N T p n

Only a constitutional * H IH  I CU
remedy, one th ^ o r k s  ANCESTRY.
through the blood, can 
reach a disease that has been transmitted 
through generations or been lurking in 
the blood since birth.

S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all scrofu
lous matter and tubercular deposits, and 
when rich, pure, health-sustaining blood 
is again flowing in the veins there is a 
gradual disappearance of all the danger
ous S3miptoms of Scrofula; strength 
returns, ^nd a complete cure is effected.

S. S. S. contains no strong minerals to 
further break down and derange the sys
tem, but can be taken by the very old, as 

well as the middle 
aged and young, with 
outanyharmfulafter 
effects, or the least 

n w  injury to the most 
delicate constitution.

I f  you have any signs of Scrofula, or 
your children are stunted or slow of 
growth, pale and sickly, write us, and our 
physicians will advise "you free of charge.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

ARMSTRONG’ S COMPOUND
la Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. G ives food that deiiciout, ap#P  ̂

tizing flavor ao much appreciated by good cooks. It la tha ariflM l  ̂

modern ahortenfng told by all grocers.

E V E R Y  P A C K A G E  G U A R A N T E E D ^

' f  A S K  F O R  IT.

4
. ̂  ArL

Madf •'w ..

Armstrong P&.ckii\  ̂ Company,
D a l l o L S .  T e x Q L S .

O. K. RESTAURANT
F O R  L A D IE S  A N D  G E N T L E M E N ,  

Dinner, 11:30 to 2.
Short orders filled at all hours. 

Everything first-class. Ck>uri.eou8 
attention.
Phone 901. 908 Houston St.

The Best is None Too 0»( 
for You. Demand the
“ Martin's Best”  IVhis
Save Money by Patronizing Telegram Ai



MONDAY,

LITTLE
HELP WANTED-MALE

w TdS A W A K E C A N V A S8 E R^KxcelU'n t 
•elUns article. Monopoly. A  rare op
portunity for right man. Address, a , 
oire The Telegram.

f STRONG BOY W ANTED  at the Midland 
gross Works.

f7 A DAY is what our agents make; th** 
oiMt genteel proposition on the road. 
Tou Tieed at least 125. Don't bother me 
If you have not that amount. Call 10 to 
2, Boom 2, 511 Vi Main street.

h ar ve st  f o r  AGENTS The worlds 
Mly separator. Separates the white 
Ifom the yolk instantly. A necessity -n 
rreO' <Jrtig store, bake shop, barber 
shop, hotel, restaurant or household in 
the land. Kxciuplve territory given. H. 
E. Bell, manufantirer, Delaware hotel. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

\ m b

for s a l e

______  30< Weat Weatherford street.

a n e w  s h o p -m a d e  hack for sale. 1015 
Houston street.

f o r  s a l e — l-room house. $250. If sold 
â t once. John Burke. 109 E. Fourth st.

’ Wheelwright In best town 
in Texas, newly equipped with gasoline 
engine, band saw, circular saw. shaper, 
mortising machine, etc. Permanently 
Injured personally only reason for sell
ing. Call or write Box 226, C. H. Ran. 
San Angelo. Texas.

GET your Blank Books. Stationery, Toys 
and Fancy Goods and Sheet Music at 
f'arruthers" Book Store.

IPANTEO—Two .salesmen In each stale; 
}5g and e.xpt'n.ses; permanent position. 
Penicks Tobacco Co., IVnicks, Va.

WANTED—Five newspaper .soHeitors at 
The Telegram. See Mr. Calkins.

in t e l l ig e n t  m a n  to call on business 
aad profe.c.sional men; permanent posi
tion and gowl pay. ilaimger, Box 78, 
Philadelphia.

BARGAIN Ivers Ac Pond upright piano, 
like new, cost $500. only $225; easy pay
ments. Alex. Ilirschfeld.

FOR SALE Fifty feet east front. Tucker 
Hill. Cali 415 East Third.

FOR SA LE —A square piano, as good as 
new, will be sold for storage. DARRAH 
STORAGE COMPANY. 1601 Houston 
street. Phone 66.

WANTED— -Men and women to learnt 
barber trade; eight weeks com-j 
pletes; positions guaranteed; tui-| 
Hons earned while learning; write i 

. for particulars. Moler s Barber Col- 
lege. Dallas.

S IX  P H O T O S  A N D  O N E  P H O T O  
b u t t o n  for 15 cents. Children un
der 6 years, 10 cenU extra. Rains’ 
Tent, corner Ninth and Houston 
streets.

rORT W O R T H  E M P L O Y M E N T  O F 
FICE— R. M. OWEN, PROPRIETOR, 
ion M-A1-. STREET. PHONE 345.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
WANTED—White woman for general 

hoosework. Sweilc or German preferred. 
Good wages paid. W. B. King, Fort 
Worth stock yards.

NURSES’ TRAIN ING  SCHOOL, Pueblo 
Cola: SIX week.s' course; diplomas; 

1. W iopens April .'rite.

MISCELLANEOUS
•  •  •#  • • •  •

• f u r n it u r e —Bought,

•  • •
sold, ex- •  

changed or stored- Best stock, •  
best prices and bo.st terms always •  
at Nix-Graves. 302-4 Houston •  
StreeL Phone 998-2 rings. •

•

GENTLE BUGGY HORSE W AN TED —
For his keep, or would buy If suited. 
Inquire 1018 Burnett street.

THE FERRELL STORAGE 00.-1312 
Houston street. Expert piano movers. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call them up. 
Tetephone 281.

FURNITURE BOUGHT—Or we ex 
change new for old; easy pay- 
mfnMs; we also repair furniture. R. 
H. 8TANDLEY, Third and Houston.

•TEAM I.ENOVATINQ  WORK8--Car- 
peta Rugs, Feathers and Mattresses 
raunated. Scott’s Renovating W’orks. 

167-lR.

I WPLATE MIRRORS, F «y cash for sec
ond-hand goods and sell cheap for cash | 

4 or on ea.sy terms. N. A. Cunningham, 
IN-I Houston street.

FINE PASTURE for horses. $1 per 
■OBth; five miles east of city near In- 
torurban railway. Inquire 125 S. Main 
elTMt W. H. WUson.

FOR ALL kinds of scavenger woik, 
ptOM 918. Dee Taylor.

reslde.ice

F O R  C O R D  W O O D , stove and heater 
wood, call up John Toole. Phone 
525-4 rings. Fourteenth and Throck
morton streets.

O. K. CREAMERY BUTTER—Fresh
every day. 908 Houston streeL Phono 
901.

VISIT Mexican Curio Store and Mutu- 
Bcope parlor for ladles and gentlemen, 
now open. Front street, near Main.

TR Y  ONE BOTTLE Dr. Brown’s Blood 
Purifier and you will be surprised what 
it will do. Ask your druggist for It.

W A TE R M AN ’S “ ID EAL”
FOUNTAIN PENS.

CONNER’S BOOK STORE, 
707 Houston street. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

PERSONAL
W. C. BALLEW , Expert Watchmaker 

and Diamond Setter. 409 Main street.

D ILLARD dl PRESSLEY—Cabinetmakers, 
furniture repairing, upholsterers and re- 
fiiilshers. Mirror plating. Phone 727-3 
rings, corner Jennings and Texas.

AM EXTENDING my business and 
must have second-hand goods to meet 
the demand of my installment and 
rental customers. I also exchange new 
goods for old and, therefore, wm pay 
more for second-hand furniture and 
stoves than any other dealer In the city. 
IX I, Second Hand Store, corner First 
and Houston streets. Phone 1329.

REPAIRING first-class sewing machines 
and bicycles. T. P. DAY, 414 Houston 
street.

TE ETH —For a few days longer I will 
make best artificial teeth at $4.50 a set. 
DR. DANIELS, 703Vi Main.

DR. A. T. TAYLO R (Colored)—Specialist 
In genlto-uiinary diseases.

DR. BROILES--Office and 
phone number 978,

OR. O. H. HARRIS, Dentist, Columbia 
building. Seventh and Main.

MRS. JENNIE M. R YA N —Spiritual me- 
dhim and psychometrlst; readings dally. 
415 Elaat Third, comer of Grove.

^  LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A ladie.H' gold watch, engrave.! 
^aae. Lost between I.«uda street andj 
high school on Jennings avFnue. Find
er please return to this office and re- 
•elve reward.

HUGH H. LEWIS, corner Thirteenth 
and Main — Closing out heating 
stoves at actual cost to make room 
for Ice boxes and refrigerators. 
Phone 396.

DR. H. D. GROVE, dentist, careful and
conscientious work. Room 9, over 
Parker’s drug store.

DR. J. F. CRAMMER, Dcnti.^t. 506 Main 
street, over MUcbell's Jewelry store.

LbST—A moss agate watch charm, Ger- 
(bian letter C on one sid®. Please leave 
•at Fanners and Mechanics bank and 
teceWe reward.

FINANCIAL

A. R. EMBREY, carpenter and builder, 
208 West Second street. Phone 684. 
Job work a specialty. ,

DR. GARRISON, Dentist. The best Is 
cheapest. Comer Fourth and Main 
atreeta. Phone 729-4 rings.

WONEY TO LOAN
ON

DIAMONDS.
WATCHES.

JEW’ELRY.
ETC.

 ̂ TEXAS DIAMOND BROKERS.
414 Houston streeL

T. P. DAY, Manager.

IB to 160 to loan on diamonds or pianos; 
private money. Address B. L. D., care 
The Telegram.

loans on farms and Improved city prop
erty. W. T. Humble, representing Land 
Brrtgage Bank of Texas. Board of 
Trade building,

tUILDINQ loans, loans for Improvo- 
■«nta, and to extend Vendors and 
Mechanics’ lien notes. E. E. Solo- 
■on, attorney at law, room 21, Dun- 
ilM bnlMlng.

Money t o  l o a n  on small farms 
•nd ranches by the W. C. Belcher 
lAnd Mortgage Co., (Xirner Seventh 
■Bd Honston streets.

$500 or more on farms, Im- 
M^ed city property and for bulld- 

1 can Invest your money safe- 
?  to Interest-bearing notes. J. F- 
J^UJNGTOw JR.. Board of Trade 
jMldlng. Phone 827.

educationaT

YOU CAN ’T GET AROUND IT—Wash- 
Ing must be done. The linen must be 
properly laundered—washed and ironed 
—that Is not all. You want the best 
work; want it done promptly without 
damage and with the least possible In
convenience to yourself. So Juat refer 
the whole matter to the Natatorlum 
Steam Laundry. You will ba .satisfied. 
Ju.st try it. Phone 176. 103 East Bel
knap street.  

SOME PEOPLE SAY there Is notbing In 
In a name, but the hlodern Steam 
I-iundry signifies everything first-cla.ss 
In laundry work. W’ e are painstaking 
and prompt. The best of material and 
machinery are used and we guarantee 
satisfaction to our trade. If you are 
In doubt try us. 'Phone for our wagon 
The Modern ,'tieam Laundry. 516 West 
Weatherford street, ’phone 787.

I •>•❖ A S  A  M E D I U M

•  •••> >

— HEATHCOTE, M. a .. School 
Docution, Oratory and Dramatic 
‘ 40$ and 405 Houston «treet.

-CORNICE WORKS
E WORKS—T.’ A. Coughlin, 
•rttirer of Galvanixed Iron Cor- 

Corrugated Clsteims. Window 
iT.SjBlala. Sky Lights, Tin. Slato 

kinds MeUl Roofing. Also Fire 
Shutters. Smoke Stacks, etc. 
Air Heaters a specialty. 1409- 

Phone «08-4r.
. Heaters .
lings avenue.

ATIONS WANTED

WANTED—By Te^xperienced 
*s clerk in hotel: night or 

M Walter in restaurant Ad- 
t. care Telegram.

Through which the seller 
may reach the buyer, the 
house owner the desira
ble tenant or purchaser, 
or through which any 
want may be m et

THE FORT WORTH TELEGRAM. FEBRUARY 23, im)3.

THAT BRING BIG RESULTS
g e t  t h e  e n t e r p r is in g  carriage

works prices before going elsewhere. 
1015 Houston.

C. BELLING—Teacher of Instrumental 
music. Plano, violin and special cours
es for mandolin and guitar. Second 
floor .Masonic Temple, Second ai»d M.un 
stieete.

TOM FINNIE will send that white hack 
for your wedding and the black one 
when you die. Tel. 188.

TO BE MARRIED In Fort Worth you 
niust get the best carriages. You will 
find them at Purvis & Colp's stable, 
phone 86.

EVERYTHING new at JOE DIEHl/S 
CLRIO AND NOVELTY STOIiE. cor
ner Eighth and Houston.

FO R T H E  B E S T  the market affords 
and cooked In way to make you en
joy what yon eat, try Mason's res
taurant. near Tenth and Main sta.

W. T. LADD TRADING CO. for your fur
niture, s>oves and all kinds of hoiise- 
hold goods. Easy payments. 912 Main 
street.

DON’T  FAIL TO TRY Dr. Brown’s
Great Healing Salve, the best In the 
world. For sale oy all i.rst-class retail 
and wholesale druggists.

BUSINESS CHANCES
BUSINES^CHANCE—Are you open for 

fl paying business? A  few hundred dol
lars puts you Into a good thing. Ad
dress, A. A., care The Telegram.

•THIS BEATS NEW JERSEY” —Char
ters procured under South Dakota laws 
for a few dollars. Write for corporation 
laws, blanks, by-laws and forms to 
P H IL IP  LAWRENCE, late Assistant 
Secretary of State, Huron, S. D,

FOR EXCHANGE—A country stock of 
general merchandise, no millinery or 
fixtures, but all clean, solid, up-to-date 
salable goods, less than 18 months old. 
invoicing about $11,300; open for full
est investigation. W ill have to be re 
moved. Owner wants small part cash, 
but will assume some on good proper
ty; balance good town property or farm 
land. Address, giving full particulars 
of what you want to trade, to Brown & 
Co., 414 Hall Building, Kansas City, 
Mo.

O F  IN T E R E S T  to the investing public. 
We pay cash dividends each week on 
investments placed with us; your 
money always subject to your con
trol; highest references furnlsheJ 
from Investors; special Interest to 
saving bank depositors and persons 
desiring investments; we are an e.*- 
tablished success. Write B. R. 
Oornto & Co., Norfolk, Va.

HOTELS
ATTERBERRY HOTEL, (^rendon. Tex., 

Located northwest of depot. RateS, 
$1.50 to $2 per day. First-class accom
modations to traveling public. Free 
sampleroom in connection.

NEW ARLINGTON HOTEL, Weather
ford. Texas—Near all depots. Rates $1, 
$1.50. B. R. WOMACK, proprietor.

R ILE Y ’S HOTEL, formerly Hotel Good, 
Sample-room free. Rates $2 per day. 
J. C. RIt-EY & SON. proprietors. Chil
dress. Texas.

h o t e l  BOWIE, BOWIE, TEXAS—W. E.
Kain, proprietor. Rates $2 per day. The 
best conducted hotel In the city. Con
venient to depots and business center. 
I.arge sample rooms.

THE BELLEVUE HOTEL—J. H. Stroud, 
proprietor. Rates $1.50 per day. One 
and one-half blocks from depot All 
departments first-class. A  trial solicited.

T H E  M ANBi'O N  H O T E L — C. F. Somer
ville, proprietor. Rates $1 per day. 
meals 25 cents. Free bus to and 
from all trains. Special attention 
paid to homeseekers. Wichita Falls, 
Texas. Best rooms In town.

VERNON, TEX., C ITY HOTEL—One
block from courthouse, convenient loda- 
tion, all departments, first-class, rates 
$1.90 per day. A  trlai solicited.

QUANAH, TEXAS, COTTAGE HOTEL, 
formerly the St. Charles, remodeled, 
newly furnlsheo. table fare homelike 
and served well. Take the cindered 
walk north of the depot.

DECATUR, TEX., CITY HOTEL—One 
block from business center; accommo
dations first-class. All departments 
supervised by Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Llnd- 
ly. Props.

BOWIE. TEX., NATIONAL HOTEL—
Evervthing new except the name; In 
business centar; fine cuisine and PoHte 
attention. Rates $2 per day. T. J. 
Robertson, proprietor, formerly of Ver
non. Texas. __________ ^

•  f

HORSESHOERS
■Th e  h o r s e  SHOERS—Treatment of

di.ses.sed feet a specialty. Tenth a..d 
Throckmorton streets. J. M. Crabb. 
posite the City Hall.

op-

PALM ISTRY

❖ •t  tit
a Sa  t h e  e v e n in g  TELEGRAM  

REACHES A LL  THE  
HOMES IN
FORT WORTH. V jV

A a a i e * * * * * * * • • * • • • • * * * * *

THE ST. ELMO SCIENTIFIC PALMISTS
are located in the storeroom. SOfi Main 
street. Don’ t miss having your hand 
read by the noted palmist. Here va 
snort time only. Readings. 20 rents.

cmington
Typewritersrender

Reliable Service

R

MINERAL WATERS
FOR your health's sake drink mineral 

water—Crazy, Gibson, Tioga and Mil- 
lord. Phone 816. A. B. Moore, sole 
agent. 312 Main street.__________________

SEWING MACHINES .
NEW HOME, Domestic. White and 

Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machines. 
T. P. DAY. 414 Houston street.

ARCHITECTS
CONRAD HOEFFLER, architect and su

perintendent, 409 West Seventh street, 
Fort Worth. Texas._________________

FURNITURE REPAIRED

O L O ^ ^  FUR^l Tl?R^r^CO.~'^uy^^ 
RKPAIR8. 300 Houston street.________

WANTED TO BUY
W ANTED—50 sets second-hand furni

ture. J. S. Morris, 1204 Houston.

REAL ESTATE —  INVESTMENTS ;;;̂ x<"X-x-x-:-:®X”X»»»<'-:~x«:-x-x-x-x~:«»x-:-x«»x-x«<“X-x-X">»>»
T. A. CAMBRON AND 1. T. VALENTINE

(Attorney at laiw), comprising the firm 
of T. A. Cambron & Co.. Real Estate, 
Loan and Rental Agents. 200 Main 
street, are pushing their business and 
respectfully solicit your patronage In 
their line.

V
<•

GEO. W. PECKHAM A CO., Real Estate. 
310 Hoxie Building. We have a good 
line of customers and it will pay you tc 
list your prop<-rty with us at once.

LOTS FOR SALE—For small payments
down and balance to suit punhaser. 
Seibold Loan Coini>any, Room 314, 
VVheat building.

66,000 acres of land In La Salle county, 
Texas, at $2.00 an acre. W. H. 
Graham & Co., Cuero, Texas.

REAL ESTATE A  RENTAL AGENT—
Notary public. Pension claims a speci
alty. James McNainara. corner Fourth 
and Rusk streets.

WHERE A HOG WOULD THRIVE—
YEA, HE WOULD M ULTIPLY.

175 acres, 9 miles from Fort Worth, 
on turnpike road. l* i  miles from good 
railroad town, on banks of prettiest 
stream of everlasting water In Tarrant 
county. 100 acres rich valley land In 
cultivation. 60 In tlmljer, 2 In orchard; 
7-room, residence, 3-room tenant house, 
bams, etc.; A1 well and windmill; fen
ced and cross-fenced; $25 per acre. 
Think about that price.

ROSS A BUCHANAN.
Land Title Building.

Why
Not
Write

Or Come to See me. 1 
might have Just what you 
want. I am satisfied I 
have.

C. L. S M IT H ,
Real Estate and Loans, 

Fort Worth, Tex. 
Phone 1567, 610 Main St.,

Why Pay Rei\I When 
You Can Own Your Home |I

A n  Opportunity to Get I
a Home on Terms With/' I
in the Reach of Anyone

We will furnish you a lot in the Union Depot Addition, 
and build you a home to suit you on monthly payments.

If yon are able to pay rent, you are able to pay for 
your home upon the terms offered you.

The day you close your contract with us, we are ready 
to start the building.

I have several pieces of choice income bearing business 
property and a number of nice residences for sale.

I. GARB,
906 MAIN STR.EET.

I  PH O N E  602-3 R ING S

W. M. M A 8 8 IE — General land agent. 
Panhandle and western lands only. 
The central plains a specialty. More 
than ^twelve years as surveyor and 
land agent at Floydada, Floyd coun
ty, has acquainted me well with the 
beautiful plains and northwest Tex
as in general. Home office, Floy
dada, Texas; branch office. Room 
507 Hoxie building, Fort Worth, Tex.

LEW IS A POW ELL—602 Main stroet. 
flcoU-Karrold building. Phone 1840.

RANCH—12 miles from Fort Worth wc 
have a bargain In 650 acres of fine prai
rie land. About one-third is fine black 
agricultural land; balance has heavy 
turf of mesquite and .sedge grass. It Is 
at fenced and cross fenced. Abundance 
of water on the place. We consider this 
land a snap at $11 per acre.

Wo can build you a home In North 
Fort. Worth on very easy payments.

ON EAST SIDE—Corner 50x100, cast 
front, with five-room house, convenient 
to Oar line and business part of city. 
Price. $900.

FOR INVESTMENT we have a fine new
seven-room modern cottage, on Jennlivgs 
avenue, rents for $25 per month. Price. 
$1,900.

ON SOUTHWEST SIDE—Two hou.scs on 
ver>’ large lot, in fine neighborhood, 
rents for $25 per month. Price. $2,000.

ON QUALITY H ILL—Vacant lots. 60x160, 
east front, back to 60-foot street. Price. 
$850.

ON HOUSTON STREET—Nicely located 
busuvesa property. Price, $4,000. This 
is a ^nap.

WE HAVE a bargain in one of the beat 
lots on Main street. Call and see us 

LEW IS & POWF.LL.
602 Main street, Soott-Harrold Building.

Phone 1840.

A. N. EVANS A  CO.,
Real Estate, Loan and Rental Agents.

Bargains In City Property.
AN ELEGANT two-story frame realdenee 

of eight rooms, lot 100 feet front, with 
water, bath, barnj fences, etc. Price. 
$?.000: terms $500 cash, balance to suit.

NICE FOUR-ROOM frame cottage. South 
Side, good neighborhood. Price, $8o'); 
$100 cash and $20 per month.

A NICE NEW eight-room frame resi
dence on Jennings avenue, with all 
modern conveniences, two story barn, 
picket fence, all new. Price, $1.9(»0; 
one-third cash.

TWO-STORY brick building on Houston 
street, well located and rented. Price, 
$5,500; good terms.

THE PRETTIEST vacant lots In the city. 
In the Goldsmith addition, lying between 
Jennings avenue and Main street. 
Priced from $250 to $350. Also lots In 
the Emory College addition, from $200 
to $350 per lot; terms one-fourth ca-sh. 
balance one, two and three years.

WE HAVE money to loan for building 
purposes. If you desire to build see us.

A. N. EVANS & CO..
706 Main street.

CHEAPER THAN RENT—5-room frame 
house, corner lot. 50x100. east aide. 
$1,250; $150 cash and $15 monthly.

A snap In 8-room modern new resi
dence, corner lot. 65x100 to alley; close 
In on west side; price $5,000; easy 
terms.

Over 2.000 residences In the city to 
sell. You can certainly get a bargain 
out of this number.

Acreage property on South Main 
street at prices that 50 per cent profit 
Is a certainty. We can sell you acre
age near packing-houses at about-what 
lota are worth.

M. L. CHAMBERS A CO.,
509 Main street.

FDR RENT^
H. C. Jewell 8r. H. Veal Jewell.

H. C. JEW ELL A 80N,
The rental agents of the city, 1000 Hous
ton street.» » l  ■ ■ '■ I I I
FOR RENT—Five-room cottage, 1302 

Granger street. Also six-room two- 
story house on southeast side. Apply 
C. L. Wilson. 1322 South Jennings ave
nue.

FOR RENT—New 2-story 8-room house, 
with bath; all modern conveniences. 
Comer Wheeler and Daggett avenues. 
No. $09. Apply 406 Henderson streeL

McCLUNG A JEW ELL, Real Estate and 
RenUl Agents. All kinds of property 
for sale or exchange. 107 West Ninth.

STENOGRAPHERS—W e hare a good 
Stock of typewriters for renL LTE R LT  
A  SM TIH . 644 Main sUaaF

REAL ESTATE-INVESTMENTS
ALLISON A  BURGHER. Real Estate. 

I.oans and In.surance, 601 Main street. 
(Rock Island Ticket Office). Phone 
1800.

West side, close In, six-room frame 
cottage, hall, porches, servant’s house, 
woodshed, chicken-house, gas, newly 
painted and p-apered, nice fence and 
shade trees; lot 66x100; price $2,000, 
one-half cash, balance easy.

West side, four blocks from Main 
street, seven-room cottage, large hall 
with sliding doors, porch, bathroom, 
toilet, newly papered, hot and cold wa
ter, gas, east front; lot 68x100; price 
$4,000; terms.

Taylor street, eight-room two-stor>- 
frame, halls, porches, bathroom, shade 
trees; lot 50x100; price $3,700; one-third 
cash, balance terms.

South side, six-room cottage, recep
tion hall, bath, two mantels and grates, 
outhouses, on car Jine, corner loL south 
and east front; lot 66x103; a bargain 
at $2,400; easy payments.

For sale—West side, six-room cot
tage, brick foundation, cement walk.s. 
two-story barn and buggy-hou.se, chick
en-house, shade trees, nice lawn and 
flowers, south front, corner lot. 50x120 
to alley; price $2,250; ea.sy payments.

For Sale—Close in, brand-new west 
side six-room two-story hou.se, recep
tion hall, mantel and grate, sliding 
doors, bath (porcelain tub), toilet, plas
tered; In fact, strictly up to date; lot 
50x100; price $3,500, $1,000 cash; balance 
terms.

North side, near packerlcs and clo.se 
to Main street, several choice lots and 
half block of ground that we can sell 
at a bargain If you see us quick, as It 
won't keep long at figures we have on 
It.

Hemphill street, five-room cottage, 
bath and toilet, electric lights and ga.s, 
good outhouses, fine mantel and grate, 
sink In kitchen, eveo'thlng up to date 
and In good condition; lot 50x110 to al
ley: price for short time only $2,500, 
$1,000 cash; balance by the month.

For sale—One four and one five room 
cottage, in  oast side, good neighbor
hood. bams, bugg>- sheds; prices. $1,200 
and $1,250; small cash iiayments and 
easy terms.

For Sale—Several lots in Fairmount 
addition, nicely situated: also lots In 
other portions of city. Some good 
propositions on Main, Houston and 
Throckmorton streets.

IF YOU wish to sell. buy. rent or Insure 
your property or want money to build 
houses or take up vendors’ notes, see 
us. • ALLISON & BURGHER.
601 Main street. Rock Island ticket o f

fice. Phone 1800.

LOGIC

W ' l p A  MAN Can do 1 1 !  B U S I N E S S  HE Should let it be known.
—Benj. Franklin

TRAIN SCHEOULG
T E X A S  A N D  P A C IF IC  P A S S E N G E R  

ST A T IO N
Comer Main and Front Streets.

TEXAS AND PACIFIC. 
Arrive (li is t  Bound.)
6:30 am.Cannon Ball................... 7

___St. Ix>uls Express----- 8
10:15 am.. .W 'frd and Dal. local..10

Dallas local .........12

Leava 
:45 am. 
:10 am. 
:$0 am. 
;55 pm. 
ilO pm. 
:S0 pm.

___Wills Point local---- $
4:16 pm... Abilene M. and Ex. .. (

(West Bound.-
5:20 am......... Dallas loca l..........
7:45 am... Abilene M and Ex. .. 1:49 ( 

11:30 am...Wills Pt. and Ft. W ...
2:55 pm... Dallas and W ’frd .. 1:00 pm«
5:10 pm........ Dallas Ix>cal .......
6:30 pm... St Louis Express ..
7:53 pm......... <2annon B ^ l .......9:30 pm

TRANSCONTINENTAL. 
(Texarkana, Sherman and Paris.) 

Arrive. Leave.
6:10pm___  Passenger dally .... 8:36am.

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND TEXAS.
AiTlve. (North Bound.) Leave.
’ :10sm......... Katy F ly e r .......... 8:30 am,

10:55 am .... Pas.senger Daily ....ll:4 5 a i« 
10:50 pm .... Pa.ssenger Daily ...ll:2 0 p il 

(South Hound.)
7:45 pm........  Katy Flyer ........  8:15 pm
7:10 am.....  Passengjr Dally —  7:30 am.
5:10 pm...... Pa-ssenger Dally ... 6:00 pm.

Arrive. 
6:25 an 
6

COTTON BEI.T

pm

I.«ava 
10:15 pro 
8:20 are

FORT WORTH AND OUNVER. 
AiTive. Leave.
5:10 pm___Colorado Express ... 9:45am.
9:56 am.......  W. Falls loou) ...... 6:00 pm.
6:00 am.. .Colorado M. and Ex... 11:10 pm.

FORT WORTH AND RIO GRANDE.
Arrive. (Frisco System.) Leave.
20:65am__  Mall ard Express ... 3:15pm.
6:00 am... Mixed Acom’dtlon .. 9:30 pm,

RED RIVER, TEXAS AND SOUTHERf^. 
Arrive. (Frisco System.) Leave.
2:55 pm.... World’s Fair Spl. ...11:05 am. 
1:35 pm... Mixed Ac’indation. .. 6:00aie.

ROCK ISLAND.
Arrive. .
7:10 am........Fast Express........  8:30 pm,
7:30 pm...... Mo. River looal --- S:S9am.

S A N T A  FE  U N IO N  S T A T IO N
Corner Fifteenth and Jones Streets. 

GULF, COuORADO AND SANTA FE

THIS 8RACB BELONGS TO W. L  
LIGON ft CO., REAL ESTATE. REN
T A L  AND FIRE INSURANCE. 610 
m a in  STREET. PHONE 446.̂  FORT 
WORTH. TEX.

Arrive.
7:05 am .. 
8:20 pm.

7:40 am. 
8:55 pm..

(North Bound) 
... Liniltcd ..
. Day Express 
(South Bound)
. Day Expreaa 
. . .  L lm it^  ...

Leave 
..7:52 am 
8:27 pm.

7:60 am. 
. 9:10 pm

HOUSTON AND TEXAS CENTRAL
Arrive. I^eave.
11:60 am.. Dally Accom’datlon .. 1:05 pm 
9:10pm.... Daily Pa.ssenger .... 6:50pm 
8:05am.... Daily Passenger .... 8:50am

DALLAS-FORT WORTH INTERURBAN 
Cars leave Fort Worth for Dallas and 

Intermediate points on the hour, begin
ning at 6 o’clock a. m. and continuing 
until 11 o’clock p. m.

Schedule between Dallas and Fort 
Worth the same as that applying betwoan 
Fort Worth and Dallas.

MENaDWOMEi.
BssMg4

EEMU00MINtt0&
.... .. * rsMttaplaia

m O V * l / f  A O O B '-  CMOS’s VHMDr. Catoa’s VHaHaof.
I mn M E N

■■11,01. OmO iTom».so.
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VISITORS AT G A L V E S T O N
R ETU R N  D IS A P P O IN T ED

Ke«n dl«appolntment Is the feeling of 
■cores of people who went to Galveston 
from Fort Worth “ to see the battleships."

A ll day Saturday and yesterday the big 
fighters lay ten miles away In the gulf 
with a stormy stretch of water separating 
them from the island.

“ W e could see them, but that was all.”  
■aid one of the returned excursionUt-s. 
"W e could not tell whether they w;'re 
battleships or freight boats, for every
thing looked alike at that distance."

NORTH W IND TO BLAME 
A  high north wind a’as the cause of the 

trouble. It stirred up a high sea and fs  
a result of It the water on the bar was 
two feet lower than usual. Admiral Hlg- 
glnson was afraid to risk his big ships 
crossing safely.

*1 f  wo had two feet more of water 1 
would try It,”  said he. "But otherwise 
w * will stay outside."

And then as a further precaution he or
dered the fleet to move a little further 
•ut for fear some of them might go on 
the rocks.

GULF WAS ROUGH 
The waves ran high every day on th“ 

gulf and old seamen who went out with 
•ne of the government tug.s to take the

t h e  FOrtT WORTH TELEGRAM.

FIRE ENGINES HELP
THE BANK BUILDERS

FEBRUARY iK. 1903.

reception committee of city ofllclals said 
the trip wa.s the roughest they had ever 
had.

As for the ofllclals, few of them were 
able to sit up and look at the battleships 
when they got near them. They were 
completely “ over the rail * and needed 
physicians more than warships.

CITY CROWDED
Saturday and yesterday the city was 

crowdeil with visitors and Fort Worth 
people say they had a good time, even 
If they didn’t see the warships. A few 
of them went out on the bay, which was 
not rough, and others were content to eat 
oyster.4 on the beach. Those who thought 
of it In.spccted a Morgan line pa.ssenger 
steamer and declared they would like to 
spend the rest of their tUys in her 
salons.

But It was the battleships they went to 
see and those lay at ease In the distance. 
Admiral Higginson and a few of his o f
ficers came a.shorc and the crowd* looked 
at them when they got a chance.

Many people blamed the citizens of Gal
veston for the .stormy sea and low water 
on the bar. but the majority admitted 
that the citizens could hardly be expected 
to control the seas and should not be held 
responsible.

A fire engine was called Into play this 
morning at Fifth and Main streets, where 
exegr-ators are at work on the foundation 
of the new Fort Worth National bank 
building. Instead of being u.sed to fight 
fire it was made to fight water and to 
free the partly finished ba.sement from 
the pond which has made further work 
Impossible.

The work of excavating was delayed 
all of last week because of bad weather.

and the water In the bottom of the cel
lar was from six inches to two deep.

Elarly this morning the department's 
only fire engine was hauled to Fifth and 
Main, slowly backed down Into the base
ment. steam gotten up and the water 
was then pumped out.

The new use of the engine drew a 
crowd which varied In size from fifty to 
250 and which spent most of the morn
ing encouraging the work.

Rubbers
A N D

Boots ^

WILL NOT REPORT 
SHIP SOBSlOY 

TO HOUSE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—The house 

committee on merchant marine voted not 
to re|>ort the ship subsidy bill to the 
house, by a vote of 10 to 6.

CABBAGES ARE MUCH 
EASIER TO SATISFY

‘ T see the dispatches say you weather 
men saved the cabbages." was the re
porter's greeting to Observer Reeder thl.i 
morning. The observer was enjoying 
what he called an "o ff day.”  but as a 
matter of fact he was hard at work, 
though no map was Issued and no dis
patches were received.

"Yes," said the weather man. “ It takes 
20 degree* to hurt cabbages, and It dkln't 
get that cold. The day of the blizzard a 
man at Corsicana called the office up by 
long distance phone and a.sked if it were 
going to be cold enough to hurt his cab
bages. He wa.s very anxious, hut we 
told him it would only go down to about 
26 and he would have six degrees mar
gin on which to work. Sure enough, next 
day’s report showed that 26 was the 
minimum at Corsicana that night, and 
the weather bureau’s reputation as well 
as the Corsicana cabbages were saved.

“ Yes, we get quite a number of tele
phone calls every day from points out
side of Fort Worth as well as from busi
ness firms here. The packers In North 
Fort Worth call us up about every day 
they ship and ask us what the weather 
Is going to be In Kentucky or Tennessee 
•r New Mexico, or wherever they may be 
going to send dressed meats. I f  we can

assure them It will continue cold It 
saves their Ice bills.

“ But the most dangej/us forecast we 
are ever called to ftwk/ is not about cab
bages or dressed beer”  and the observer 
became sadly reminiscent. “ It's about 
ladles’ .soi'lables. When we foreeast 'gen
erally fair’ most people are satisfied If 
It doesn't rain, but a lady who Is going 
to give a party wants more exact infor- 
m.atioii. She wants to know if the sun 
will be shining between 3 and 5 tomor- 
row, or If the mud will be dried up by 
day after tomorrow, and all sorts of posi
tive Information that Is dreadfully hard 
to supply. ”

The observer Is a gallant man, hut the 
memorj’ of past Interviews over the tele
phone troubled him. “ After all," he ad
mitted. “ it Is much easier to forecast for 
cabliages.”

Y'esterday was Washington’s birthday, 
but as no maps are Issued on Sunday to
day was taken instead. Some malicious 
body has declared that out of respect to 
Washington’s illustrious precedent for 
veracity weather men have never dared 
make a forecast on his birthday, but 
whether or not that bo true the day Is 
always observed as a legal holiday by 
them.

Stock has Just arrived and our assortment for this season is larger 
than ever before. We have the very latest In Reeds, Rods, Lines, 
Flies and Hooks, in fact we carry everything in that line, and our 
Base Ball Goods are now arriving—Spalding says that our order for 
1903 was the largest ever received from a Texas firm. We handle 
their full line.

A. J. AND ER SO N
GENERAL SPORTING GOODS

410 M i d  412 Houston Street X  ‘ Fort Worth, Texeis.

REOPENED!
On the only permanent ba ils  of Mosaic tile floor and perfect sanitary 

plumbing. One d-horse power boiler furnishes an abundant supply of hot 
artesian water at all times. Entirely renovated. W e can serve 18 customers 
at once, m aking this the largest artesian bath house in the city with these 
► improvements and the only popular priced one of its kind in the United 
States.

E. GUTZMAN, Ninth, Between 
Main & Hous on

SPECIAL CARS VIA INTERURBAN- I
The Interurban is prepared to run S P E C IA L  cars for select S
portles, lodges, etc., at low rates. For full information *5
call G E N E R A L  P A S S E N G E R  A G E N T , P H O N E  100.

M O N E Y  J A R  E S T IM A T E S
The Telegram’s money Jar la attracting a great deal of attention, and esti

mates M  to the amount of contents are now roiling in rapidly every day. If you 
have not made your estimate do so at on ce. Cut the following coapnn out. Make 
your estimate upon It. With every TW  ELVE cents paid on subscription, old or 
new, you can make one estimate on the a mount of the contents.

F o r t  ^ O D o r t h T e l e g r a m

Date ------------ -----190__

My estimate on the amount of money in the jar

is, S

Name

Address

Not Good VnloM Boo^ring th« Sigi\«ituro of C. D. Roimora

MIY INCREASE 
ST. LOUIS RATE

RAISE OF FROM 15 TO 20 PER CENT 
ON FREIGHT RECOMMENDED

WEALTHT SALOON 
MAN KILLS 

HIMSELF
HILLSBORO. Texas. Feb. 23—W. F. 

Harris, an ex-saloon man of Hubbard, 
killed himself at the home of hi.s brother 
Grant last night. He walked out of the 
loom, saying that he was going down 
tow n, and as soon as he was outside he 
shot the top of his head off with a Colt’s 
revolver. His brains were scattered over 
the hall floor. He was a wealthy widow -.7 
of 10 jears. No explanation Ls given for 
the act.

Men’s Storm Stindal Rubbers, all sizes..................T5®
Boys’ Storm Sandal Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2 and 3

to 5 1-2..........................................................................50®

Men’s Arctic Overshoes, gus^t front, best qual

ity ...................................................................... '^ 1 5 0

Men’s Brown Ducking Waterproof Rubber Sole

Boots ....................  $400
Ladles’. Misses,’ Youths’ and Boys’ Rubber BooU

At ..................................................$1-25 "Id $150
W A I T E R

Century B’kl’i. Eighth and Main

DEED OF SETTLEMENT
IN WAGGONER ESTATE

Fort Worth Business Men Say Effect 
Will Be to Encourage Home Industries. 
St. Louis Will Suffer More Than Texas. 
Are Not Worried

The tariff committee of the Southwest 
Freight committee has recommended an 
liu-rcast: in freight rates of from 15 to 
20 per Cent from St. l.,outs to Texa.s 
points.

Fort Worth business men, while admit
ting that such action If taken will have a 
big Influence upon business, do not view 
It with alarm. They think rather that It 
will act as a sWmulus to Texas Indus
tries.

STATE RATES MORE IMPORTANT
“ It Is Increase In rates inside the state 

that should worry us,”  .said one lals 
morning. “ As long as they are down we 
arc all right. Of course a raise In In
terstate rates will have a big effect, par
ticularly a raise in the rate from Bt. 
Ixtuls. Texas is a big buyer there and a 
15 to 20 per cent higher rate on all 
freight means that we must pay more 
for what we get.

ST. LOUIS W ILL  SUFFER
“ It Is St. Louts, however, that will suf

fer most In the end and not Texas. The 
higher rates will act like a protective 
tariff on I'exas Industries and encourage 
the manufacture here of things that we 
get now in St. Louis.

“ Or perhaps It will have the effect of 
driving us to other markets outside the 
state. Any way, SL Louts will suffer 
more than Texas.

“ As a general principal It may be said 
that all increases in interstate rates help 
Texas industries. They are not therefore 
to be complained about to any great ex
tent.”  • I-

The proposed Increases on rates from 
St. Irfiuls to Texas are as follows; First 
class. 31.30 to 31.56; second class  ̂ 31-13 
to 31.35; third class, 97 cents to 31.15; 
fourth clas.s, 90 cents to 31.08.

RAILROAD NEWS AND PERSONALS
Trainmen between Chicago and the Mis

souri river do not like the slower time 
ordered for freight tialns. They are paid 
for the number of miles run and as a 
result of the new arrangements their 
wages are cut down.

The Michigan legislature has a bill un
der consideration which will enable pas
sengers who are likely to miss a con
nection because their train la late to o r
der the other train to wait for them five 
minutes.

T. H. Herndon, attorney for the Katy 
at Saint Jo, Texas, has been appointed 
claim agent for the same road at Smlth- 
vllle. Mo., succeeding H. O. Ward, re
signed.

The Kansas City Southern is having 
surveys made from Ix?esvllle to Kunlcc, 
Ia ., which Is In the direction of Nesr 
Orleans. A branch will also be built to 
Crowley. La.

The International and Great Northern 
pay car was In Fort Worth yesterday. It 
came In over the new road and went 
from here to Mlneola over the Texas and 
Pacific.

Frank Jensen, chief clerk to General 
Passenger Agent Firth of the Rook Is
land. went to K1 Reno yesterday, having 
been summoned there on account of the 
death of I s nephew.

M. A. Ix)w. general attorney for the 
Rock Island, denies that the Rofk Island 
will use the Southern Pacific Into New 
Orleans. He says further that there Is 
no change in the relations between the 
two roads as reprards California business.

There still Is no change in the affair.sof 
the Southwestern Pa.s.senger Association. 
The lines still in it have given notice 
that they will withdraw March 31, but 
further postponements of the time may 
be made, as they have been in the past. 
The Missouri Pacific is said to be anx
ious to effect a reorganization of the as
sociation.

J. W. Tedford. assistant general freight 
agent of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe. has resigned, the resignation to take 
effect March 1. He will become traffic 
manager of the Sharon Steel Hoop Com • 
pany.

President Fish of the Illinois Central 1* 
quoted as saying at the second a ^ u a l 
dinner of the Community of Frelglw In
terests In New York that the passenger 
departments of the railroads were the 
“ dress parade”  end of the business and 
that passenger business would pay better 
if there were not so many parlor cars 
and other luxuries.

The Wabash conductors and trainmen 
are not satisfled with the arrangement 
proposed by President Ramsey to give 
an Increase to the men west of the Mis
sissippi. The vote on his proposition Is 
now being taken.

Mis. Sioilly A. Waggoner, widow of 
the late Dan Waggoner of Decatur, in a 
deed of settlement to W. T. Waggoner, 
son of Dan Waggoner, filed In the coun
ty clerk's office In this city Saturday 
relinquishes all her right and title to all 
the property of Dan Waggoner, deceased, 
in consldeiatIon of:

1. Five thousand dollars In ca.sh.
2. Three hundred and fifty shares of 

stock In the First National bank of Fort 
Worth, making 370.nTt0.

3. One hundred and eighty shares of 
stock In the First National hank of Deca
tur at 3200 a share, making 337,000.

4. One hundred shares of stock in the 
Waggoner National bank of V'ernon at 
317.5 a share, making 317.500, a total of 
3125,000 In bank stock.

5. Forty-one thousand two hundred 
dollars In vendor’s lien notes on lands In 
Wichita county. Also four promissory 
notes, one for 328.000 and three for 3100.- 
000 each, all secured bj' lands in Wichita 
and Wilbarger counties, and making a 
grand total of 3500,000 as the considera- 1 
tlon of the settlement. This is the lar- | 
gest deed of settlement ever filed for ] 
record in this county.—Wichita Herald. j

The late Dan Waggoner, whose death I 
occurred last November, was one of the 
pioneer cattlemen of Texas. Few pan
handle men were better known and from 
his business dealings In Fort Worth he 
had many friends in this city. A t the 
time of his death an exact estimate of 
his estate could not be made, but It was 
thought to be worth several millions.

Quality 1s what makes price. I f Bur
nett’s Vanilla Extract was no better than 
ether extracts Its price would be the 
same. Once tried always used.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief In 
one minute, because it kills the microbe 
which tickles the mucous membrane, 
causing the cough, and at the same time 
clears the phlegm, draws out the In
flammation and heals and soothes the 
affected parts. One Minute Cough Cure 
strengthens the lung.s, wards off pneu
monia and Is a harmless and never fall
ing cure In all curable cases of Coughs. 
Colds and Croup. One Minute Cough 
Cure is pleasant to take, harmless and 
good alike for young and old.

Forty thousand birds, mostly sandpip
ers. are, reported to have been killed re
cently on the North Carolina coast for 
millinery purposes.

Examined Free. 
Artific ial Eyea.

LORD
OPTICIAN. 713 MAIN

D U N L A P  H A T S

SPRING OPENING

W A S H E R  BROS.
Century Building Eighth and Main 

A C C R  EDITED AGENTS  FOR

FORT W O R T H .  T E X A S

1/

ROCK ISLAND GRADING
TO  S U B -L E T .

112 miles grading, concrete and bridging, between Tucumcari, 
Mexico and Amarillo, Texas. Work now ready. Estimated 
million yards of sand stone and two and half million yards of < 
FMne material. Good prices. Address, Room 225, New York 
Building, Kadsas City, Missouri.

THE W. R. STUBBS CONTUCTING
•X 4*<"X "X *<*»t">*X "X "X "X ">»X "X "X * j

|OLD TRAVELER.S|'
^Always use the Luxurious Service.^
X of the XX Y
T  Through Sleepers J*
❖  S H R E V E P O R T  &  N E W  O RLEANS*!*

i  TO I
X N E W  Y O R K  A N D  C IN C IN N A T I.  X
Y All Meals in Diniqg Cars.
J  T. M. HUNT. *1*
A Trav. Pass. Agt.. Dallas, Tex.

GEO. H. SMITH, X u n i l C m M  CT
XGenl. Pass. Agt, New Orleans. I-A-X X nUU^I Un l  O l .

.;wjMj..I..J«J*.J**i“J**I**J"I"!**I"J»*J**J**X**J*l*4"J**I"l**I*<**l**I**>*J**I*‘i*S“ i**>*i’<*****J'

'Bound i'Sh Broiles
FOR YOUR PISTOL AND CUN REPAIRING.

PHONE

W A LL P A P E R  B O R D ER S F R E E , F R E E
A T  T H E  J. J. L A N G E V E R  CO.’S  commencing Monday and Tuesday, February 23d and 24th, and each 

day and Tuesday during the month of March, we will give the Borders .’̂ 'REE with all purchases of Wall 

any amount, any price, except Ingrains.

•*£ab

H A V E  YOUR SU IT  CLEA«IKO  AT  
Gaston Bros.. 9M Uauatan straaC

r* 'I'lTaiCfc .sVCiWitriWwil i


